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NOTES FROM

Bonnie Staiger Hon. AIA, Executive Vice President

TIME FOR A PARADIGM SHIFT

This part of the country was settled by intrepid homesteaders who came here in search of land and a self-reliant life for themselves and their children. Many were immigrants who left oppressive governments or had no hope of ever owning land in their native countries. They started with sod huts and survived on almost nothing. Sod houses were eventually replaced by tar paper shacks and stick built houses barely solid enough to keep out the elements. Then came the Depression and the dust bowl days. From this meager existence, no doubt, came the term “dirt poor.” They saved everything and fixed everything that need fixing. Nothing was thrown away.

We, the generations after them, have been forged by those values and work ethic. While that depression-era austerity followed by decades of decline have seared our collective psyche into a default mentality that the good times will pass, we are still frugal and watchful of our spending. Today, many of us have seen both prosperity and difficult times. We’ve seen at least one oil boom and bust and we’ve all heard people say something like, “This one could end as quickly as it began.”

Going forward, the markets, regulations and other dynamics are inevitable factors influencing production and development but our oil reserves and advancing technologies indicate that we are likely to see sweet crude and natural gas development for a long time to come. How they play into our state’s economy will be an adventure, to be sure. In the meantime, we continue to adjust to new realities of budget surpluses, the influx of people, traffic, housing starts, new businesses opening and existing businesses growing. Buildings are being renovated and new buildings are going up everywhere.

But what about those buildings? Can we stay true to our prudent prairie sensibilities and hope for private, commercial and government buildings that are more than the most basic four-sided structures? The North Dakota State Capitol is a prime example of stunning Art-Deco design created in the 1930’s when there was no money. Yet it is a gift from those leaders and craftsmen to all of us and anyone who takes the time to see it. There are other examples around the state and within the pages of this issue where the blend of concrete and steel and wood and glass simply take your breath away.

Let us dedicate ourselves to also create treasures in our communities and the built environment that will be celebrated for generations to come—designed with intention and collaboration with owners and policy-makers to celebrate the context of this place and create wherever possible spaces which make us better human beings. Even in their darkest times, homesteaders created and encouraged great design and creative artistic pursuits. They have left us cultural icons like wrought iron crosses, rosemalling and roadside enchantments. After the farm work was done they gathered as communities to build gorgeous churches and share music—all of which had a profound impact on the social fabric of their time and which has shaped ours. It’s time for more public and commercial buildings to be spaces for people to encounter the arts—connecting design excellence with art in the built environment—both in the buildings themselves and also placement of art within the buildings.

Art can be part of the permanent building design or space can be set aside for temporary exhibits in lobbies, courtyards, foyers, reception areas, conference rooms and even hallways can be places which contribute to our aesthetic consciousness. Art students, local high schools and colleges could be an unlimited source for material while encouraging emerging artists. Let’s not forget about the performing arts. While not every building can accommodate a concert, many could welcome a soloist over lunch or a one-act play with a few characters after hours.

Regardless of our economic circumstances, but especially now, let us honor those traditions and commit resources to great design and our artistic heritage and future.
A GUEST MESSAGE FROM

Helene Combs Dreiling  FAIA 2014 Institute President

YOU ARE AN INSPIRATION!

Minot, Fargo, Williston—we have a problem!

If a member of the general public opened the pages of a national shelter magazine or a publication devoted to design with a capital “D,” that reader might think architectural excellence tends to be a coastal phenomenon. (By “coastal” I’m including the Gulf States and the Great Lakes with occasional outposts in places like Arkansas and Colorado.) Even those who subscribe to that great global source of information about architecture and the profession, Newsletter@ArchNewsNow.com, might be forgiven if they concluded there are vast stretches of the United States that haven’t been touched by an architect’s hand.

As my neighbor down the road from me in Roanoke, Virginia might say: “T’ain’t so!”

If AIA North Dakota did nothing else for the public beyond celebrating in the pages of this magazine the continuing outbreaks of design excellence in this state, it would be performing a great service. I’ve served as the AIA North Dakota awards juror in 2011. I know North Dakota architects do wonderful work and have inspirational stories to tell. Stories about how they make design magic happen on limited budgets; stories about how children with disability issues can be mainstreamed by design; stories about how historic properties have been given new life. And so much more.

North Dakota doesn’t need to import quality design. As this awards issue makes clear, excellence is not on life support. It’s alive, thriving, and serving the people of this state.

I would argue that your size is in fact a plus, a huge plus. Think about it: Architects working in one of the major cities on our coasts can and do important work. Seldom, however, does that work affect entire communities. Your work often does. A new or rehabilitated school in Medora touches the entire community. A library or house of worship in Dickinson is a landmark for everyone in that city. Housing rehabilitation in Fargo is a shot in the arm for everyone who lives there. Designing resilience into the structures and land along the floodplain of Grand Forks protects property and lives.

Something else: You have more opportunities to get to know the people in your community and for them to know you. Whether you play golf with the mayor, worship with your relatives, garden with your neighbors, participate in clean-up weekends, or volunteer for community service, owners and architects alike are a highly visible and contributing part of your neighborhood and community.

Think of the awards profiled in this issue as a conversation opener with colleagues, neighbors, and friends. But don’t stop there. Keep talking. You have wonderful stories to tell 52 weeks of the year. Together your work can and does get folks passionate about what the future could be.

At a time where there is so much trouble and heartache on the evening news, you bring hope. It’s a great message, and it’s yours. Congratulations!
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MAYVILLE STATE SCIENCE LIBRARY

To provide a new home for the venerable Education Division

To create spaces for hands-on, interactive learning

To receive an AIA North Dakota 2013 Merit Award
Geoffrey Warner is the founder of Alchemy, weeHouse, and an avid proponent of efficient house design. Previously and after becoming impatient with “business-as-usual” thinking he quit his job to get hands-on experience. Literally. He constructed buildings, furnishings, lighting, and artful fabrications using a variety of materials. The office he founded, Alchemy, concentrates on art and industry while maximizing the impact of modest budgets.

Alchemy’s completion of the first weeHouse in 2003 gained international attention as a symbol of architectural optimism. Since then, Alchemy has widened its scope, developing a prefabricated answer for cabins, houses, offices, rooftop studios, and multi-unit developments, and has completed over 3 dozen prefabricated projects around the United States. Projects have been featured in such publications as: The New York Times, Dwell, The Wall Street Journal, Time, Wired, Interior Design, and Kiplinger’s along with MSN.com, CBS Marketwatch and The Huffington Post.


Geoffrey holds an architecture degree from the University of Minnesota (1987). He received the Dinkeloo Traveling Fellow Award coupled with a stay at the American Academy in Rome (1989), where he studied the detailing work of Italian architect Carlo Scarpa. He lives in St. Paul, MN with his family, and would really rather be kitesurfing than any of the above activities.
ARE YOU WINNING THE RACE?

The pace at which we conduct the business of life continues to accelerate and this certainly applies to the work of architecture. We all are stressed, overworked and short on time – yet we are passionate about the work we do and the clients we serve. Aesop would teach us that “Slow but steady wins the race.” Is this adage still applicable? Under this mindset, how can Architect and Client work together and efficiently manage each building project for success?

Take the time to do it right.

You may be asking yourself - “Why would we ever do something incorrect?” Intentions, however; do not always match results. Certainly you have prioritized and set goals, but then the email pours in and your voicemail is full and soon enough the week has gone by and you haven’t yet addressed each detail on your task list. What happens next? You simply get it done. But, is it done well? Did you take the time to do it right? What did you sacrifice to get there?

Perhaps we all need to step back and address some fundamental questions: When does the Client actually need the deliverable? How much time does the Architect actually need to research, design and present a reasonable solution? Do we actually save time by moving too quickly to a solution? When we take a breath, slow down and get each component right the first time, we save both time and frustration in the overall process creating a more pleasant experience for both Client and Architect.

Understand the value of professional services.

Strength comes from the alignment of the Client’s expertise with the Architect’s professional services. Access to knowledge is limitless, but there is value in relying on the judgment of a professional. Clients – don’t try to do this yourself. An Architect is trained and gifted to create projects that enhance the user experience in ways that at times may even be unexplainable. Architects – understanding the intricacies of our clients mission is the key to unlocking design potential.

Consider:

• As a Client, you are the expert in your services. What can you share with your Architect that will give them unique insight into your mission?
• An Architect has the capability to see the big picture, evaluate between comparable situations and recommend an appropriate approach.
• Professionals provide big picture thinking – consider how this can benefit your project.

Set your vision on the bigger picture – it’s not only about you.

Vision to understand the bigger picture is not easy. It takes humility and a diverse team that is able to analyze the present in an effort to allow the future to become what it needs to be. The bigger picture is about you – how you work, live, learn and play. The bigger picture is also not about you – how others work, live, learn and play. I would like to suggest that if we view the bigger picture as less about ourselves and more about others then our lives will be opened up to limitless potential.

When planning a project, vision is the tool that defines long term success. Solving the immediate needs really only works when understood in the full, long term context. How do our decisions today affect the master-plan? Are we making decisions that allow for flexible use in the future – or are we painting ourselves into a corner? Teamwork between Client and Architect can have great impact on vision, which in turn will affect time and long term project success.

Are you winning the race? When we find value in working as a team, at a reasonable pace to meet an objective that serves both now and the future, capturing a sense of mission and serving the greater good – perhaps we are getting close.
The AGC of North Dakota is the unified voice of the construction industry promoting quality, integrity, and commitment to completing projects successfully and safely.
AIA North Dakota, a chapter of the American Institute of Architects, awarded four $1,000 scholarships to students in the Department of Architecture and Landscape Architecture at North Dakota State University (NDSU). The scholarships were presented by AIA North Dakota’s President-Elect Janet Prchal, AIA at the Awards Banquet in September as part of the annual convention. Recipients were recognized for excellence in design and/or design combined with services to the profession. The funds were made available through a joint program sponsored with AIA National and AIA North Dakota. AIA North Dakota would also like to thank Russ Hanson with the AGC of North Dakota for their contribution to the scholarship program.

Pictured above (From Left to Right) are Matthew Fremstad, Leah Fagerland, Rebecca Johnson, Katelyn Kostad; AIAS President - Brittany Taplin; AIA North Dakota Acting President Janet Prchal
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2013 HONOR AWARD

GRAND FORKS CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL THEATER ARTS ADDITION & RENOVATION
Grand Forks, ND
JLG Architects

Owner
Grand Forks Public Schools

Location
Grand Forks, ND

Architect
JLG Architects

General Contractor
General: Innes Construction
Mechanical: CL Linfoot
Electrical: Bergstrom Electric

Consulting Engineer(s)
Electrical/Mechanical: Obermiller Nelson
Structural: Heyer Engineering
Civil: CPS

Landscape Architect
JLG Architects

Photographer
Lonnie Laffen

Completion Date
February, 2013

Specific Use of Project:
When a building has been added to as many times as Central High School, one would expect it to look like a mash up of conflicting styles, textures and shapes. This is not so with this school. CHS has changed gracefully over the years, culminating in the newest addition: the arts wing - a centralized home for the scattered music department and a revitalization of the historic theater.
Summary of Principal Features

In Central High School's remodel and addition, functionality and design combine to create a highly useful facility. Problems of storage in the theater were remedied by moving the stage forward to create backstage space, and by opening up the balcony which had been taken over as classrooms in the past. The re-opened balcony replaced seats lost when the stage was moved. With the stage so close to the audience, the entire theater feels much more intimate than before. The new art wing respects the theater's original character while providing an elegant, spacious entry for visitors, while the narrowing of 1st Avenue North created a safer crossing for students moving between the parking ramp and the school. With the arts wing redirecting pedestrian traffic to the building's original main door, the entire school benefits as there is now a single, easily monitored entrance.

Jury's Comments:

This project executed a difficult program for its site, while doing an exceptional job at fitting in and enhancing all the surrounding areas/buildings both visually and programatically. A combination of new and renovated elements worked well together, and the opportunity to create a new entrance for the school was appreciated by the jury as a transforming element.
2013 MERIT AWARD

MAYVILLE STATE UNIVERSITY SCIENCE LIBRARY RENOVATION & EDUCATION ADDITION
Mayville, ND
JLG Architects

Owner
North Dakota State Board of Higher Education

Location
Mayville, ND

Architect
JLG Architects

Consulting Engineer(s)
Structural: Heyer Engineering
Mechanical: Obermiller Nelson Engineering
Electrical: Ulteig Engineers
Civil: Moore Engineering

Landscape Architect
JLG Architects

General Contractor
TF Powers Construction

Photographer
Lonnie Laffen

Completion Date
August, 2011

Specific Use of Project:
This addition and remodeling to a mid-century modern library-science building provides a new front door and identity for this small prairie town campus.
Summary of Principal Features

A dramatic tower defines the main entrance to this one story addition to the existing Science-Library building on the small campus of Mayville State University. Aluminum sun shades protect the windows from overheating and glare as well as casting interesting shadows and providing visual interest to the one story building. The exterior walls are predominately brick in a darker shade than the brick on the existing building but enlivened with an architectural cast stone "wing walls" that relate to the limestone trim of the existing building. The project creates a new focal point and campus crossroads for the university due to location, strong architectural elements and high visibility. With its location at the center of campus, the building was designed to act as a crossroads. This was achieved with the design decision to incorporate two perpendicular halls that allow flow along the natural campus travel paths through the building and to adjacent campus buildings. These corridors are designed to promote student interaction and to allow for the display of university history, department achievements & campus information. The Education Department Student Lounge is located at the crossing of these paths under a large skylight.

JURY’S COMMENTS:

Mayville State University Science / Library renovation is part new construction, part renovation, this project was an exercise in elegance and restraint, while dealing with some fairly limiting overall height limitations in the building’s structure. The existing buildings were very plain, and the new additions served to create a new formal language that tied the ensemble together well and do so rather poetically.
## 2013 MERIT AWARD

**BREW ALES & EATS**  
Perham, MN  
Chris Hawley, Architect

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner</th>
<th>Alex &amp; Brit Belquist</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Perham, MN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architect</td>
<td>Chris Hawley, Architect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consulting Engineer(s)</td>
<td>Sandman Consulting, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Contractor</td>
<td>Enclave Companies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Photographer</td>
<td>Rhet Fiskness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Completion Date</td>
<td>May, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specific Use of Project:</td>
<td>Bar &amp; Restaurant</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Summary of Principal Features
Galley bar and kitchen, cantilevered steel bistro tables, pockets of seating, band shelter at mezzanine, recycled building materials throughout, handmade foot rail and signage, up lit brick nightlights (space between/neighboring building’s party wall), brick/steel detailing of masonry façade, folded wood soffit as bar canopy.

Jury’s Comments:
With Brew Ales & Eats, there was a lot of DIY and local creative resourcing for the project, not necessarily with the deepest pockets, but utilizing their resources very creatively + intelligently. The architects managed to form a new understated rustic elegance on the street that nods to the past without copying it directly. The brick work is well detailed and the wood storefront has a nice tactility that echoes the inside. The folded wood wall/ceiling element creates a strong center. Although all new construction, one gets the impression that the space either has aged or will age well.
2013 MERIT AWARD

SKY BARN
Fargo, ND
Chris Hawley, Architect

Owner
Kilbourne Group

Location
Fargo, ND

Architect
Chris Hawley, Architect

Consulting Engineer(s)
Solien & Larson

Landscape Architect
Land Elements

General Contractor
Meineke Johnson

Photographer
Scott Amundson

Completion Date
September, 2012

Specific Use of Project:
Single Family Residence
Summary of Principal Features

Entry wall is constructed of stacked reclaimed wood from a local grain elevator, open living overlooking Broadway and the famous Fargo Theater, architect designed dining table made from the owner’s original farmhouse, extensive custom casework/built-ins/murphy beds, walk-out rooftop featuring full outdoor kitchen, custom fabricated steel and pipe pergola, custom fabricated crushed glass privacy wall/lighting, outdoor gas fire pit, natural/borrowed light accomplished in every space.

Jury’s Comments:

Sky Barn, is a project that looks better looks better every time one views it for its expressive interiors and thoughtful details. The exterior patio space is fantastic and brings an urban rooftop energy that would be coveted in any town. The project shines in a development that might not typically celebrate this type of space programmatically, and shows that it could be a model for other such projects.
2013 JUROR’S CHOICE

WILLISTON STATE COLLEGE FRONTIER RESIDENCE HALL
Williston, ND
JLG Architects

Owner
Williston State College

Location
Williston, ND

Architect
JLG Architects

Consulting Engineer(s)
Structural: Heyer Engineering
Civil: Kadmas, Lee and Jackson
Electrical: Obermiller Nelson Engineering

Landscape Architect
JLG Architects

General Contractor
General: Comstock Construction, Inc.
Mechanical: Manning Mechanical
Electrical: Sax Electric

Photographer
Lonnie Laffen

Completion Date
January, 2012

Specific Use of Project:
The new Frontier Hall is the primary on-campus housing offered for students by the College. It provides many modern amenities including suite style units and acts as a central gathering space for students and faculty. Its common spaces act as a place to build community and provide an attractive incentive for prospective students to consider the school.
Summary of Principal Features

- Weathered steel cladding relates to the industrial character of Williston. This material has been used on subsequent projects, becoming a signature material on campus.
- Large expanses of glass focus on views of the river valley and campus.
- Fourth floor conference room is provided for campus use with expansive views of the valley.
- Generous student study spaces are provided.

JURY’S COMMENTS:

Out of all the projects submitted, this project had the most developed and architectonic skin. The main entry part of the facade was well-detailed and abstract, and something that could be thought of as a goal for any of the buildings reviewed. The project also completed the resolution of a good master plan for the approach to the campus.
North Dakota’s landscape has experienced many changes over time. From the first pioneers reaping benefits of the rich soil to development of the railroad, interstate system and natural resource harvesting from oil to coal to wind. I remember flying over the state as a child and looking down at the seemingly never-ending patchwork quilt of our sweeping plains. The beauty of our state lies in the outdoors; it’s what sustains us, what builds us and what drives us. Our environment influences our decisions large and small, from what we eat to what we design.

As a landscape architect working in North Dakota it has been both a passion and a challenge to stay true to the natural environment. As architects, landscape architects and owners, we serve as stewards of the environment to create emotion in people through the spaces we craft. Many structures in this state are meant to evoke specific emotions, from the Fargo YMCA paying homage to our agriculture heritage to the State Capitol Building with its art deco décor. The same can be said about some built and natural landscapes, such as the great lawn of the Capitol grounds portraying the power and presence of the capitol to the Painted Canyon of the Theodore Roosevelt Nation Park declaring the every-present beauty of nature. I mention all of this in not only a reminder to myself but to everyone involved in projects; with the economic growth our state has experienced, we have a magnificent opportunity to impact our environment in a positive lasting manner.

Working as a landscape architect, I have an opportunity to work across North Dakota on a variety of project types and sizes. With the growth of our state the projects have begun to change, becoming more challenging, more advanced and setting new standards for the state. Additionally, I have the opportunity to team with various architectural firms across the state, creating modern and sustainable infrastructure that will allow the community to continue to grow. A recent project that comes to mind when I reflect on growth in our communities is the design of an athletic complex and performing arts center for a school like many in North Dakota that has experienced record enrollment over the last few years.

The project was unique as it was a direct response to growth in our community and involved all facets of the community. While attending a fundraiser last summer I could see the excitement in the students’ eyes all the way up to the grandparents as they imagined the possibilities the facility would bring when completed. Prior to the expansion, the school did not have an athletic facility or field space for practice and games. With the first phase complete, the school is now the first high school in western North Dakota with a synthetic football/soccer field and rubberized track and synthetic baseball field located on campus. The enhancements will provide numerous opportunities for the students, as well as many economic opportunities for community.

As we ponder our last, current or next project we should ask ourselves, how did this project impact the users, owners and visitors? Did we do our best to evoke emotions where possible? Did we do our state justice? After all, we are the designers that future generations will be looking back on as they reflect the history of our state.
2013 Design Award Entries

TITAN MACHINERY SHARED RESOURCE CENTER  WEST FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA  •  Mutchler Bartram Architects

CENTER FOR SCOUTING  FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA  •  Foss Architecture & Interiors
2013 Design Award Entries

BLACK GOLD CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS GRAND FORKS, NORTH DAKOTA • JLG Architects

FAMILY HEALTHCARE CENTER (RENOVATION OF HISTORIC PENCE AUTOMOBILE BUILDING) FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA • Michael J. Burns
2013 Design Award Entries

CHOICE HEALTH & FITNESS GRAND FORKS, NORTH DAKOTA • EAPC Architects & Engineers

TURTLE RIVER STATE PARK VISITOR CENTER ARVILLA, NORTH DAKOTA • JLG Architects
2013 Design Award Entries

ALTRU LAKE REGION CLINIC  DEVILS LAKE, NORTH DAKOTA  •  EAPC Architects & Engineers

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BUILDING  GRAND FORKS, NORTH DAKOTA  •  ICON Architectural Group
2013 Design Award Entries

LAKE SEVEN  LAKE SEVEN, MINNESOTA • Chris Hawley, Architect

SANFORD YMCA FAMILY WELLNESS CENTER  FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA • Zerr Berg Architects
2013 Design Award Entries

CASS COUNTY COURTHOUSE FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA • Foss Architecture & Interiors

SKILLED CARE & REHAB ADDITION AT SHEYENNE CROSSINGS WEST FARGO, ND • EAPC Architects & Engineers
2013 Design Award Entries

GRIGGS SQUARE (AURORA & NORTHERN HEIGHTS) GRAND FORKS, NORTH DAKOTA  •  JLG Architects

UNIVERSITY OF MARY SCHOOL OF EDUCATION BISMARCK, NORTH DAKOTA  •  EAPC Architects & Engineers
2013 Design Award Entries

JL BEERS INC. BISMARCK, NORTH DAKOTA • JLG Architects

RIVERSIDE MARKET & LOFTS MOOREHEAD, MINNESOTA • Mutchler Bartram Architects
2013 Design Award Entries

HAWLEY CABIN  RICE LAKE, NORTH DAKOTA  •  Chris Hawley, Architect

JUDGE RONALD N. DAVIES HIGH SCHOOL  FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA  •  Zerr Berg Architects
2013 Design Award Entries

RALSTON ARENA  RALSTON, NEBRASKA  •  ICON Architectural Group

NDSU BEEF RESEARCH FACILITY  FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA  •  JLG Architects
2013 Design Award Entries

RIVERFRONT APARTMENTS  MOOREHEAD, MINNESOTA  •  Mutchler Bartram Architects

SLAATEN LEARNING CENTER  MSU MINOT, NORTH DAKOTA  •  EAPC Architects & Engineers
KLJ is recognized as one of the nation’s Top 500 Design Firms by Engineering News Record. Since 1938, KLJ has delivered innovative and practical problem-solving solutions for local, regional and national infrastructure projects. The rankings are evidence of a rich 75-year history, a thriving presence and a strong future.
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WILLISTON STATE COLLEGE FRONTIER HALL

To change the face of Williston State College campus

To bolster student recruitment

To receive an AIA North Dakota 2013 Juror’s Choice Award
The Intern of the Year Award is given to a graduate intern who is a member in good standing with AIA North Dakota and the Intern Development Program (IDP). This person must be at the beginning of his or her career and has shown overall exceptional leadership in design, education, or service to the profession. This year’s recipient, Brent J. Nelson, Associate AIA was nominated by David Nelson with Leaf Design Studio in Bismarck, ND.

Brent joined the staff at Leaf Design Studio in 2005, when they first opened the office. He worked as a student intern until graduating from NDSU with his Masters in Architecture in 2010. Upon graduating from NDSU he took a full-time position with Leaf Design Studio and worked in the office until recently.

During the course of his employment Brent has been enrolled in the Intern Development Program (IDP), completed all of his requirements, and will begin taking his licensure examinations. Through the course of his development he has shown excellent leadership qualities and excelled in all aspects of the profession. In 2012 Brent completed his LEED Green Associates certification.

During Brent’s Internship he headed up the design and marketing aspects of the office. He has been very instrumental in securing substantial projects for the firm and forwarded designs to the owner that have been well received. Brent also headed up the successful transition from AutoCad to Revit within the office. His graphic capabilities have excited clients in design meetings with his ability to design on the fly, allowing clients the opportunity to see their projects grow in front of their eyes.

It has been the goal of Leaf Design Studio to offer summer internships to architectural students. Through this process Brent has been very supportive in assisting the summer staff in tasks that would be beneficial to their upcoming education.

Assisting local and regional groups without the financial means to prepare grants for future projects has been a mission statement for the firm. Brent assisted in the following pro-bono work sponsored by the firm and on his own time: addition to Heartview Foundation in Bismarck, Bear Soldier Senior Nutrition Center in McLaughlin, SD, preservation of Mclean County Courthouse in Washburn, Linton Senior Citizens Center in Linton, preservation of Willows Hotel in Linton, Bismarck Downtown Street Redevelopment at Broadway Avenue in Bismarck, and the Cottonwood Soccer Park Master Plan in Bismarck.
The AIA North Dakota Early Career Architect Award is given to a licensed architect (licensed 5 years or less as of August 1, 2013) who is a member in good standing with AIA North Dakota. This individual, at an early stage of his or her career, has shown overall exceptional leadership in design, education or service to the profession.

This year’s recipient, Shawn Crowley, AIA, was nominated by Alan Dostert, AIA who is a partner at EAPC.

Shawn earned his Masters of Architecture in 2010 from North Dakota State University, Fargo, ND. As a high achiever, he graduated Magna Cum Laude for his Bachelor’s degree at NDSU and was a member of the Architecture Honors Fraternity Tau Sigma Delta where he served as treasurer for two years. He and his fellow team member received 2nd place for their San Francisco High Rise design during 4th year at NDSU and he also won 2nd place in the Marvin Windows Design Competition for a school in Africa during year four. Shawn’s thesis project was a Mackenzie Award finalist, which is the award for the best thesis project at NDSU. He was also presented the “Best Detailing” award for his thesis.

Shawn joined EAPC in 2008 and became a licensed architect in 2012, only two years after graduating from NDSU, an achievement most make in five years. He has been instrumental in his role at EAPC, working on significant projects including the new $24 million Choice Health & Fitness in Grand Forks, making an impact with his detailing during construction documents. Shawn has also made significant contributions to the Minot State University Wellness Center project and also at Jamestown College, working on Orlady Hall’s Schematic design where he was part of a two person production team, resulting in him completing half of the total construction documents. Shawn works to share his knowledge and experience with coworkers while at the same time benefiting from their knowledge and input in a collaborative effort, producing the best design product possible in the most efficient manner.

While effective and most valuable in the office, Shawn participates in outside charitable activities including volunteering at Habitat for Humanity as a way to give back to the community and also to be able to see construction happening first hand and learn more about how each trade gets implemented in the field. He also gave his time to help his community during the recent flooding in Fargo, spending many hours sandbagging. Shawn is a member of FM Architects; an organization that sets up many tours of recently completed buildings and is also a member of a book club at the office where members select different books to read on a weekly basis in order to better their understanding of various topics such as management and current design philosophies. In late 2010, EAPC was recognized as a finalist and won “People's Choice” in the conceptual design competition “Downtown Fargo: an urban-infill competition” sponsored by Kilbourne Group. Shawn was part of the EAPC design team; contributing his time and talent to this international competition.

Shawn has participated the last two years in the Fargo-Moorhead Corporate Cup, which is a series of competitive events promoting physical fitness and friendly competition among the business community.

Shawn’s architectural talents and personal drive for continuous improvement have been noticed by his fellow EAPC architects. According to Dostert, “Shawn is a very ambitious young professional architect. He is not afraid to take on any task and is always willing to help in any way he possibly can. He is a great contributor in regards to producing design and construction documents and is very knowledgeable in regards to technology knowing how to easily operate AutoCAD, Revit, Photo Shop, and other programs to produce preliminary and schematic design images and documents as well as thorough and detailed construction documents.”

Shawn has demonstrated an eagerness to learn and continues to develop in all areas of this profession. Because of this eagerness, his past demonstrations of exceptional design and service to architecture, and the respect he has already earned from his fellow architects, Shawn is this year’s recipient of the Early Career Architect award.
The Craftsman of the Year award is given to an individual or organization that is not an architect or a member of AIA. This award acknowledges the continued commitment to excellence in craftsmanship by an individual or organization whose work or trade contributes to the built environment. This year’s winner is Jason and Brian Studt with Legacy Hardwood Floors in West Fargo, ND.

Legacy Hardwood Floors has established itself as the premier installers of real flooring. The business’s reputation is such that they are routinely selected to do custom floors with elaborate borders, inlays and strips in multi-million-dollar homes. They also refinshed the 17,000-square-foot floor in the Bison Bunker Fieldhouse on North Dakota State University’s campus.

About 80 percent of Legacy Flooring’s work involves installation of reclaimed floors. Jason says he and his business partner/brother Brian won’t even install laminate. They have made flooring out of old wine barrels and tiles out of petrified wood. Most recently, they installed most of the reclaimed hardwood flooring throughout the historic Loretta Building for Kilbourne Group, a downtown Fargo revitalization group. This job included utilizing reclaimed maple from the Loretta as well as hardwoods repurposed from old schools and gymnasiums around the region.

Jason finds old wood flooring to be beautiful, but also quite challenging. Older boards were often hand-scraped rather than sanded with electrical sander, so they aren't symmetrical. Their crevices are caked with decades of grime, which has to be chipped away. Some of the boards are in such unusual sizes that they are no longer available. Jason has to be careful when he installs these, as replacements can be extremely hard to find. By the time Jason is done with a job, he’s well-acquainted with every piece of wood and its unique characteristics. It is not uncommon for him to sand a single piece of wood three different times to ensure the smoothest, most beautiful result. This is hard, unglamorous work, but Jason says it’s worth it. Few things transform a room as dramatically as a new floor. The results are often "jaw-dropping."

"To be good at it, you have to have an eye for detail," Jason says. Jason is only 30, but he has spent more than half of his life doing carpentry and working on construction sites. His father owned a construction business, and Jason worked there since he was old enough to push a broom. You didn't get an allowance, "You had to go out and work for a paycheck."

When describing Jason’s work, Kilbourne Group Founder Doug Burgum borrows a quote attributed to St. Francis of Assisi: “He who works with his hands is a laborer. He who works with his hands and his head is a craftsman. He who works with his hands and his head and his heart is an artist,” Burgum says. “Jason is an artist.”
2013 TEST OF TIME AWARD
North Dakota State University
Klai Hall - Formerly Lincoln Mutual Insurance

The building, originally built by Harold Bechtel, previously served as office space for Lincoln Mutual Insurance and was a somewhat unremarkable example of the mid-century modern style. After falling into disrepair, it faded into being non-descript. But thanks to a generous gift from John Klai, the building stood up taller (literally) and reemerged in 2008 as Klai Hall – North Dakota State University’s second academic building located downtown. The 2008 major renovations were done by T.L. Stroh Architects & Interiors. Now it proudly houses portions of the Department of Architecture and Landscape Architecture.
The AIA North Dakota Commitment to Architecture Award is given to an individual or organization that is not an architect or a member of AIA. It acknowledges the continued commitment to architectural excellence by an individual or organization not directly related to the architectural profession. This year’s recipient is Doug Burgum with the Kilbourne Group. Doug was nominated by Joel Davy, AIA with JLG Architects, because of his involvement in the design projects he commissions and his willingness to push his architects to do their best work.

Influenced by his mother, Katherine, who placed a high value on art, education, youth, and historic restoration, (he later named the Katherine Kilbourne Burgum Center for Creativity after her, along with his development company, the Kilbourne Group), Doug has had a major impact on the preservation and growth of downtown Fargo and the region as a whole - starting with spearheading the renovation of the landmark Northern School Supply Building into Renaissance Hall in 2000, which led to North Dakota State University creating its downtown Fargo campus. The 100-year old structure, now an ultra-modern, green facility, houses NDSU’s visual arts department and major components of the architecture and landscape architecture departments.

Doug founded the Kilbourne Group in 2006, as “a company committed to the redevelopment of downtown Fargo through the restoration of historic buildings and the creation of new buildings that honor the past and inspire the future.” Said Doug in a 2009 interview, “I’ve always been an admirer of great architecture, and sadly, there are not that many such buildings remaining in downtown Fargo.” Doug doesn’t just put down buildings and hope they will cashflow - he funds extensive economic and design feasibility studies for all of his projects in order to find the most thoughtful and responsible ways to approach construction. The Kilbourne Group has invested more than $14 million in nearly 244,000 square feet of space in the downtown area. Doug’s development portfolio with the Kilbourne Group includes a list of exceptional, iconic properties such as 300 Broadway, The Lofts on Roberts, 102 Broadway, and his latest project, the Loretta Building, a 100-year old building in downtown Fargo, where he is turning 9,000 sf of usable space into 45,000 square feet of commercial and retail space.

Doug is now working to get a new convention center built downtown instead of adding to the FargoDome, which is on the city’s north side. His reasoning is that downtown Fargo is walkable and provides dozens of restaurants within a half-mile, all of which are “uniquely Fargo” architecture. At a presentation to the City Council, Doug stated, “Fargo has the ability to think and dream much bigger.”

Most telling, Doug was named North Dakota’s 37th recipient of the Theodore Roosevelt Rough Rider Award, which recognizes North Dakotans who have achieved national recognition, “thereby reflecting credit and honor upon North Dakota and its citizens.” According to Davy, there is no one more worthy of this honor than Doug, who has committed his life to bettering our state - in part through his architectural impact, his focus on downtowns and his dedication to preserving history.
### Al Fitterer Architect, PC
200 3rd Avenue NW
Mandan, ND 58554
701-663-7543, 701-663-7544 (fax)
barb@afapc.net
www.alfittererarchitect.com

- Year Est.: 1976
- Principals/Contact Person: Al Fitterer, AIA
- Firm Personnel by Discipline: Architectural (2), Administrative (1), Other Technical (3)
- Total Personnel: 6
- Work Percentage:
  - Education/Academic (5%)
  - Municipal/Civic (5%)
  - Restoration/Preservation (10%)
  - Interior Architecture (10%)
  - Housing - Multiple Units (15%)
  - Residential (5%)
  - Office Buildings (15%)
  - Industrial (15%)
  - Retail (15%)
  - Senior Housing/Health Care (5%)

- Projects:
  - Red Trail Elementary School - Mandan, ND
  - Missouri Valley Petroleum - Mandan, ND
  - St. Wenceslaus Church - Dickinson, ND
  - Slope County Courthouse - Amidon, ND

### Anderson Architecture, PC
27 North 11th Street
Fargo, ND 58102
701-235-1761, 701-297-8160 (fax)
aapc@aapc-fargo.com

- Year Est.: 1999
- Principals/Contact Person: Al Fitterer, AIA
- Firm Personnel by Discipline: Architectural (2), Administrative (1)
- Total Personnel: 3
- Work Percentage:
  - Education/Academic (30%)
  - Municipal/Civic (30%)
  - Churches/Worship Facilities (30%)
  - Office Buildings/Banks/Financial (10%)

- Projects:
  - Office & Hotel Additions - Dakota Magic Casino - Hankinson, ND
  - Recreation Center (Old Hanger) - Camp Ripley, MN
  - Cigarro Lounge - Fargo, ND
  - Carpenters Union Training Centers - Fargo, ND & Sioux Falls, SD

### ARTEKTA, Inc
406 N Broadway
Fargo, ND 58102
701-526-3693, 701-526-3694 (fax)
info@artekta.com
www.artekta.com

- Year Est.: 2006
- Principals/Contact Person: Daryl R. Bachmeier, AIA, CSI, CCS
  - Jeffrey R. Morrau, AIA, NCARB, LEED GA
- Firm Personnel by Discipline: Architectural (2), Administrative (1), Other Professional (2), Other Technical (2)
- Total Personnel: 7
- Work Percentage:
  - Education/Academic (16%)
  - Municipal/Civic (14%)
  - Medical Facilities/Health Care (10%)
  - Churches/Worship Facilities (6%)
  - Housing - Multiple Units (3%)
  - Residential (3%)
  - Office Buildings (33%)
  - Industrial (5%)
  - Retail (10%)

- Projects:
  - Plaza 26 - Williston, ND
  - Maple Valley School Addition - Tower City, ND
  - First Assembly Church Improvements - Fargo, ND
  - Williams County Court House Remodel - Williston, ND

### EAPC Architects Engineers
3100 DeMers Avenue
Grand Forks, ND 58201
701-775-3000, 701-772-3605 (fax)
lbakken@eapc.net
www.eapc.net

- Year Est.: 1967
- Principals/Contact Person: Wayne G. Dietrich, AIA
  - Alan D. Dostert, AIA
  - Jay Haley, PE
  - Jay Kleven, PE
  - Paul Prout, PE
  - James Tyler, PE
- Firm Personnel By Discipline:
  - Architectural (33)
  - Interior Designer (2)
  - Engineer (49)
  - Administrative (14)
  - Other Professional (4)
  - Other Technical (5)
- Total Personnel: 107
- Work Percentage:
  - Education/Academic (7%)
  - Municipal/Civic (4%)
  - Sustainable Design (80%)
  - Medical Facilities/Health Care (14%)
  - Churches/Worship (1%)
  - Housing - Multiple Units (16%)
  - Residential (2%)
  - Office Buildings (2%)
  - Industrial (36%)
  - Retail (1%)
  - Senior Housing/Health Care (3%)
  - Energy (6%)
  - Miscellaneous (11%)

- Projects:
  - ND Highway Patrol Law Enforcement Training Academy - Bismarck, ND
  - Indian Health Services Clinic Expansion - Cass
Foss Architecture & Interiors, LTD
810 1st Avenue N
Fargo, ND 58102
701-282-5505, 701-232-5338 (fax)
info@fossarch.com
www.fossarch.com

Year Est.
1898

Principals/Contact Person
Robert Ames, AIA, LEED AP
Wade Erickson, AIA

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Architectural (14), Interior Designer (1), Other Professional (2)

Total Personnel
17

Work Percentage
Education/Academic (25%), Municipal/Civic (10%), Restoration/Preservation (25%), Churches/Worship Facilities (10%), Housing - Multiple Units (5%), Residential (5%), Office Buildings (5%), Industrial (5%), Retail (5%), Senior Housing/Health Care (5%)

Projects
Cass County Courthouse West Addition - Fargo, ND; NLC Boy Scouts Center - Fargo, ND; Sanford Health Projects - Fargo & Jamestown, ND; VCSU Vangstad Hall Renovation - Valley City, ND

Hepper Olson Architects, LTD
429 Broadway Street, PO Box 147
Buxton, ND 58218
701-841-1000, 701-841-1001 (fax)
2617 S Columbia Road #3
Grand Forks, ND 58203
bobbi@hepperolson.com
www.hepperolson.com

Year Est.
2001

Principals/Contact Person
Bobbi J. Hepper Olson, AIA

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Architectural (2), Administrative (1), Other Technical (1)

Total Personnel
4

Work Percentage
Education/Academic (25%), Municipal/Civic (10%), Restoration/Preservation (25%), Churches/Worship Facilities (10%), Housing - Multiple Units (5%), Residential (5%), Office Buildings (5%), Industrial (5%), Retail (5%), Senior Housing/Health Care (5%)

Projects
Minnewaukan New K-12 School - Minnewaukan, ND; Life Skills & Transition Center, Kitchen Renovations - Grafton, ND; ND School for the Deaf, Multiple Building Projects - Devils Lake, ND; Coghlan Castle - Restoration & Interpretive Site - Rolla, ND

JLG Architects
124 N. Third Street
Grand Forks, ND 58203
214 Broadway
Fargo, ND 58102
416 East Main Avenue
Bismarck, ND 58501
2705 4th Avenue NW
Minot, ND 58703
501 East Broadway
Williston, ND 58801
701-746-1727, 701-746-1702 (fax)
marketing@jlgarchitects.com
www.jlgarchitects.com

Year Est.
1989

Principals/Contact Person
Lonnie J. Laffen, AIA, LEED AP*
James A. Galloway, AIA, LEED AP
Michelle M. Allen, AIA, LEED AP
Daniel J. Miller, AIA, LEED AP, BD+C
Doug Larson, AIA
Donald Davison, AIA

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Architectural (64), Engineer (2), Administrative (11), Other Professional (6), Other Technical (4)

Total Personnel
87

Work Percentage
Education/Academic (30%), Municipal/Civic (10%), Sustainable Design (99%), Medical Facilities/Health Care (20%), Interior Architecture (90%), Churches/Worship Facilities (5%), Housing - Multiple Units, Hotels, Dorms (20%), Office Buildings/Banks/Financial (5%), Retail/Commercial (5%), Senior Housing/Health Care (5%), Museums/Cultural Centers (5%)

Projects
University of North Dakota School of Medicine & Health Sciences - Grand Forks, ND; Ward County Government Campus - Minot, ND; Sanford Clinic, Moorhead - Moorhead, MN; Williston Area Recreation Center - Williston, ND

J2 Studio Architecture + Design, PC
405 East Sweet Avenue
Bismarck, ND 58501
701-255-1622, 701-223-8927 (fax)
james@j2studio.us
www.j2studio.us

Year Est.
2007

Principals/Contact Person
James Devine, AIA, NCARB, LEED AP

Firm Personnel By Discipline
Architectural (5), Interior Designer (1)

Total Personnel
6

Work Percentage
Education/Academic (25%), Municipal/Civic (5%), Medical Facilities/Health Care (5%), Interior Architecture (5%), Housing - Multiple Units (5%), Industrial (5%), Retail (5%),

Projects
Sanford Children’s Clinic North, Bismarck, ND, Legacy High School, Bismarck, ND, Sixth Street Parking Ramp, Bismarck, ND, Rockpile Energy Services, Bismarck, ND

AIA NORTH DAKOTA
www.aianorthdakota.org
Leaf Design Studio
1415 N 17th Street
Bismarck, ND 58501
701-258-7094
dnelson@leafds.net
www.leafdesignstudio.com

Year Est. 2005

Principals/Contact Person
David L. Nelson, AIA, LEED AP

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Architectural (4), Administrative (1)

Total Personnel 5

Work Percentage
Education/Academic (15%), Municipal/Civic (30%), Housing - Multiple Units (10%), Residential (New, Remodel, Additions) (5%), Office Buildings (30%), Retail/Commercial (10%)

Projects
Circle of Life Academy - White Earth, MN; RTG Office Building - White Earth, MN; Boulger Funeral Home Addition - Fargo, ND; Apartment Bldg (48 units) - Mahnomen, MN

Lightowler Johnson Associates, Inc.
700 Main Avenue
Fargo, ND 58103
919 7th Street South, Suite 205
Bismarck, ND 58504
1135 2nd Avenue West, Suite 207
Williston, ND 58801
701-293-1350, 701-293-1353 (fax)
info@lja-1.com
www.lja-1.com

Year Est. 1954

Principals/Contact Person
Steve Goldade, AIA
Stevan Dewald, P.E.
Timothy Olson, P.E.
Troy Tooz, P.E.
Winton Johnson, P.E.

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Architectural (14), Engineer (22), Administrative (4), Other Technical (3), Other Professional (2)

Total Personnel 45

Work Percentage
Education/Academic (5%), Municipal/Civic (3%), Sustainable Design (2%), Restoration/Preservation (2%), Medical Facilities/Health Care (10%), Interior Architecture (5%), Churches/Worship Facilities (10%), Housing - Multiple Units, Hotels, Dorms (30%), Residential (New, Remodel, Additions) (5%), Senior Housing/Health Care (15%)

Projects
ND Heritage Center - Bismarck, ND; Information Technology Dept. Building - Bismarck, ND; Rippin Rapids Hotel - Rapid City, SD; Sandford Fargo Medical Center - Fargo, ND

Lightowler Johnson Associates, Inc.
700 Main Avenue
Fargo, ND 58103
919 7th Street South, Suite 205
Bismarck, ND 58504
1135 2nd Avenue West, Suite 207
Williston, ND 58801
701-293-1350, 701-293-1353 (fax)
info@lja-1.com
www.lja-1.com

Year Est. 1954

Principals/Contact Person
Steve Goldade, AIA
Stevan Dewald, P.E.
Timothy Olson, P.E.
Troy Tooz, P.E.
Winton Johnson, P.E.

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Architectural (14), Engineer (22), Administrative (4), Other Technical (3), Other Professional (2)

Total Personnel 45

Work Percentage
Education/Academic (5%), Municipal/Civic (3%), Sustainable Design (2%), Restoration/Preservation (2%), Medical Facilities/Health Care (10%), Interior Architecture (5%), Churches/Worship Facilities (10%), Housing - Multiple Units, Hotels, Dorms (30%), Residential (New, Remodel, Additions) (5%), Senior Housing/Health Care (15%)

Projects
ND Heritage Center - Bismarck, ND; Information Technology Dept. Building - Bismarck, ND; Rippin Rapids Hotel - Rapid City, SD; Sandford Fargo Medical Center - Fargo, ND

Michael J. Burns Architects, LTD.
824 Center Avenue
Moorhead, MN 56560
218-233-6620, 218-233-6621 (fax)
mike@mjbaltd.com
www.mjbaltd.com

Year Est. 1983

Principals/Contact Person
Michael Burns, AIA, CID

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Architectural (2), Interior Designer (1), Intern Architect (1), Senior Production Technician (1), Administrative (2)

Total Personnel 7

Work Percentage
Education/Academic (15%), Municipal/Civic (3%), Sustainable Design (90%), Restoration/Preservation (35%), Medical Facilities/Health Care (10%), Interior Architecture (5%), Churches/Worship Facilities (10%), Housing - Multiple Units, Hotels, Dorms (30%), Residential (New, Remodel, Additions) (5%), Senior Housing/Health Care (15%)

Projects
St. Joseph Catholic Church Renovation, Moorhead, MN; University of Minnesota - Crookston, Evergreen Hall Student Housing; North Dakota State University - Renaissance Hall, Fargo, ND; Family Health Care - Pence Building Renovation, Fargo, ND

Mutchler Bartram Architects, PC
505 N. Broadway, Suite 201
Fargo, ND 58102
701-235-5563, 701-235-5435 (fax)
kbar tram@mbapc.com

Year Est. 1964

Principals/Contact Person
Kevin J. Bartram, AIA

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Architectural (6), Interior Designer (2), Administrative (4), Other Professional (5)
Total Personnel
17

Work Percentage
Education/Academic (20%), Restoration/Preservation (20%), Medical Facilities/Health Care (10%), Churches/Worship Facilities (10%), Housing - Multiple Units (10%), Office Buildings/Banks/Financial (20%), Industrial (5%), Senior Housing/Health Care (5%)

Projects
Ed Clapp Elementary - Fargo, ND; Union Storage Building Historic Renovation - Fargo, ND; Fergus Falls Treatment Center "Red Brick" Buildings - Fergus Falls, MN; Holy Cross Church/Trinity School - West Fargo, ND

RHRA Architects
112 N University Drive, Suite 110
Fargo, ND 58102
200 Central Avenue N
Valley City, ND 58072
701-232-1998, 701-239-4502 (fax)
info@RHRArch.com
RHRArch.com

Year Est.
1982

Principals/Contact Person
Brian Durgin, AIA, LEED AP, BD+C

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Architectural (2), Administrative (.5), Other Professional (.5), Other Technical (2)

Total Personnel
5

Work Percentage
Education/Academic (10%), Municipal/Civic (3%), Sustainable Design (2%), Restoration/Preservation (5%), Medical Facilities/Health Care (10%) Interior Architecture (35%), Housing - Multiple Units, Hotels, Dorms (25%), Residential (new, remodel, additions) (5%), Office Buildings/Banks/Financial (10%), Industrial/Manufacturing/Warehousing (10%), Retail/Commercial (5%), Senior Housing/Health Care (10%)

Projects
Strata Corporation Expansion - Grand Forks, ND; Sunrise Town Centre Office Building - Bismarck, ND; Northport Apartments - Valley City, ND; The Village at Rivers Edge Senior Living Facility - Wahpeton, ND

R.L. Engebretson
15 Broadway, Suite 205
Fargo, ND 58102
701-261-3279
rle@rleco.com
www.therlegroup.com

Year Est.
1992

Principals/Contact Person
Rick Engebretson, AIA
Richard Wiemken, AIA, LEED AP *
Kim Manuel, ASID, LEED AP

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Architectural (26), Interior Designer (4), Administrative (3), Other Technical (3)

Total Personnel
36

Work Percentage
Office Buildings (20%), Industrial (30%), Retail (50%)

Projects
Scheels - Nationwide; RDO Equipment - Nationwide; Harley Davidson - West Fargo, ND; First Interstate Bank & Trust - Fargo, ND

SM Foss Architects, PC
2530 West Country Club Drive
Fargo, ND 58103
701-232-2110, 701-232-5663 (fax)
smfoss@cableone.net

Year Est.
1994

Principals/Contact Person
*Steven Magnus Foss, AIA

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Architectural (1)

Total Personnel
1

Work Percentage
Residential (New, Remodel, Additions) (10%), Industrial/Manufacturing/Warehousing (40%), Retail/Commercial (40%)

Projects
Holiday Inn Express - Fargo, ND; Holiday Inn Express West Acres Remodel - Fargo, ND; Border States Electric - Fargo Branch; Border States Electric - Fargo Corporate

SpecSmith Consulting
425 Versailles Avenue
Bismarck, ND 58503-0321
701-250-5297
specsmith@midconnetwork.com
www.scipl.com

SM Foss Architects, PC
2530 West Country Club Drive
Fargo, ND 58103
701-232-2110, 701-232-5663 (fax)
smfoss@cableone.net

Year Est.
1994

Principals/Contact Person
*Steven Magnus Foss, AIA

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Architectural (1)

Total Personnel
1

Work Percentage
Residential (New, Remodel, Additions) (10%), Industrial/Manufacturing/Warehousing (40%), Retail/Commercial (40%)

Projects
Holiday Inn Express - Fargo, ND; Holiday Inn Express West Acres Remodel - Fargo, ND; Border States Electric - Fargo Branch; Border States Electric - Fargo Corporate
### T.L. Stroh Architects & Interiors
8 Seventh Street N.
Fargo, ND 58102
701-239-4198, 701-239-9643 (fax)
terrys@tlstroh.com
www.tlstroh.com

**Year Est.**
1990

**Principals/Contact Person**
Terry L. Stroh, AIA

**Firm Personnel by Discipline**
Architectural (3), Interior Designer (1), Intern Architects (3), Construction Manager (1), Construction Supervisor (1), CADD (1), Clerical (1)

**Total Personnel**
11

**Work Percentage**
Education/Academic (60%), Churches/Worship Facilities (5%), Residential (new, remodel, additions) (30%), Museums/Cultural Centers (5%)

**Projects**
Wahepton School Addition & Remodel - Wahpeton, ND; Fargo City Hall - Fargo, ND; The Retreat at Urban Plains - Fargo, ND; The New Campus NDSCS - Fargo, ND

---

### Vern Hunter, Architect
118 Broadway, Suite 204
Fargo, ND 58102
701-361-9930
hunter-grobe@qwestoffice.net

**Year Est.**
2013

**Principals/Contact Person**
Vern E Hunter, AIA

**Firm Personnel by Discipline**
Architectural (1)

**Total Personnel**
1

**Work Percentage**
Education/Academic (35%), Municipal/Civic (30%), Interior Architecture (5%), Churches/Worship Facilities (5%), Housing - Multiple Units, Hotels, Dorms (10%), Retail/Commercial (15%),

**Projects**
Leeds Public Schools - Leeds, ND; Home of Economy - Williston, ND; MnDOT District 2 Headquarters Addition - Crookston, MN; Cherrywood Village - Grand Forks, ND

---

### Widseth Smith Nolting
2850 24th Avenue South, Suite 201
Grand Forks, ND 58208
701-795-1975, 701-795-1978 (fax)
brent.dammann@wsn.us.com
www.wsn.us.com

**Year Est.**
1975

**Principals/Contact Person**
Brent Dammann, AIA

**Firm Personnel by Discipline**
Architectural (28), Engineer (82), Administrative (20), Other Professional (44), Other Technical (16)

---

### Wild & Associates, LTD
500 2nd Avenue N, Suite 514
Fargo, ND 58102
1424 W Century Avenue, Suite 204
Bismarck, ND 58503
701-293-8106, 701-293-8119 (fax)
kwild@wildcrg.com
www.wildcrg.com

**Year Est.**
1994

**Principals/Contact Person**
Kent A. Wild, AIA, LEED AP, BD+C, EDAC

**Firm Personnel by Discipline**
Architectural (7), Interior Designer (1), Administrative (2), Other Professional (2)

**Total Personnel**
12

**Work Percentage**
Education/Academic (10%), Sustainable Design (5%), Medical Facilities (30%), Interior Architecture (15%), Housing - Multiple Units, Hotels, Dorms (5%), Office Buildings/Banks/Financial (35%)
YHR Partners, Ltd.
420 Main Avenue
Moorhead, MN 56560
218-233-4422, 218-233-7988 (fax)
info@yhr.com
www.yhr.com

Year Est.
1983

Principals/Contact Person
*James P. Welch, AIA
Julie N. Rokke, AIA
Richard L. Meier, AIA
Margaret K. Follingstad, AIA
Mark D. Lundberg, AIA, LEED AP

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Architectural (10), Interior Designer (1), Administrative (2), Other Technical (2)

Total Personnel
15

Work Percentage
Education/Academic (25%), Municipal/Civic Buildings (10%), Restoration/Preservation (10%), Medical Facilities/Health Care (10%), Churches/Worship Facilities (20%), Senior Housing/Health Care (25%)

Projects
Tioga Medical Center - Tioga, ND; Legacy Elementary School - West Fargo, ND; Bethany Retirement Living, University Campus - Fargo, ND; Church of the Holy Redeemer - Marshall, MN

Zerr Berg Architects, Inc.
510 4th Avenue North
Fargo, ND 58102
701-280-0187, 701-280-9021 (fax)
info@zbarch.com
www.zerrbergarchitects.com

Year Est.
2001

Principals/Contact Person
Timothy L. Zerr, AIA
Brian C. Berg, AIA, LEED AP
Steve Gehrtz, AIC

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Architectural (14), Administrative (3), Other Professional (4)

Total Personnel
21

Work Percentage
Education/Academic (30%), Sustainable Design (10%), Medical Facilities/Health Care (5%), Churches/Worship Facilities (20%), Housing - Multiple Units, Hotels, Dorms (5%), Office Buildings/Banks/Financial (5%), Industrial/Manufacturing/Warehousing (10%), Retail/Commercial (10%), Senior Housing/Health Care (5%)

Projects
NDSU STEM Classroom & Lab Building - Fargo, ND; Boulevard Square Mixed Use Development - West Fargo, ND; Park Christian School - Moorhead, MN; Holy Cross Catholic Church & Trinity Elementary - West Fargo, ND
VISIT US ONLINE OR CALL US TODAY
www.zerrbergarchitects.com

701.280.0187

LIBERTY MIDDLE SCHOOL
West Fargo, North Dakota
Metal Arts Company has over 50 years of manufacturing architectural signage products within the industry and is a premier producer of cast and plated metal letters, logos, and plaques.

- Standard Cast Metal Letters
- Custom Cast Metal Letters
- Custom Plate-Cut Letters
- Custom Plate-Cut Logos
- Dedication Plaques
- Custom Ornamental Plaques

We produce signage to specifications and from supplied artwork. Our products are made from high quality aluminum, brass, bronze, and stainless steel materials.

Interior or exterior, manufactured to last with an artistic touch that is showcase quality.

**SURVEY/MAPPING/GIS | ACCURACY IS KEY**

Our field-to-finish approach coupled with the latest techniques, software, and equipment provides added value to studies, designs, and construction. Our goal is to provide you with over-the-top-quality, high accuracy, and greater flexibility.

**STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING | A SOLID FOUNDATION**

We focus on providing you with structural integrity, cost-effectiveness, limited environmental impacts, functionality, and aesthetics.

**WATER ENGINEERING**

SURVEY/MAPPING/GIS

STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

MUNICIPAL ENGINEERING

FINANCIAL/ASSET MANAGEMENT

INSTRUMENTATION & CONTROLS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Affiliation</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Daniel J. Abeln</td>
<td>Assoc. AIA</td>
<td>EAPC</td>
<td>(701)775-3021</td>
<td><a href="mailto:dabeln@eapc.net">dabeln@eapc.net</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert A. Ames</td>
<td>AIA</td>
<td>Foss Architecture and Interiors</td>
<td>(701)282-5505</td>
<td><a href="mailto:robert@fossarch.com">robert@fossarch.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth J. Anderson</td>
<td>AIA</td>
<td>Anderson Architecture, PC</td>
<td>(701)235-1761</td>
<td><a href="mailto:ken@eapc-fargo.com">ken@eapc-fargo.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert A. Ames</td>
<td>AIA</td>
<td>Foss Architecture and Interiors</td>
<td>(701)282-5505</td>
<td><a href="mailto:robert@fossarch.com">robert@fossarch.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth J. Anderson</td>
<td>AIA</td>
<td>Anderson Architecture, PC</td>
<td>(701)235-1761</td>
<td><a href="mailto:ken@eapc-fargo.com">ken@eapc-fargo.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kent R. Anderson</td>
<td>AIA Emeritus</td>
<td>Kent Anderson/Architect, P.C.</td>
<td>(701)772-3001</td>
<td><a href="mailto:kentanderson@hepperolson.com">kentanderson@hepperolson.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan M. Anderson</td>
<td>AIA</td>
<td>Roers Development, Inc</td>
<td>(701)356-5050</td>
<td><a href="mailto:matt@fossarch.com">matt@fossarch.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daryl R. Bachmeier</td>
<td>AIA</td>
<td>ARTEKTA, Inc</td>
<td>(701)526-3693</td>
<td><a href="mailto:dal@artekta.com">dal@artekta.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabriela Baierle-Atwood</td>
<td>Assoc. AIA</td>
<td>Zerr Berg Architects, Inc</td>
<td>(701)205-4816</td>
<td><a href="mailto:gabrielabaierle@gmail.com">gabrielabaierle@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan M. Anderson</td>
<td>AIA</td>
<td>Roers Development, Inc</td>
<td>(701)356-5050</td>
<td><a href="mailto:matt@fossarch.com">matt@fossarch.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daryl R. Bachmeier</td>
<td>AIA</td>
<td>ARTEKTA, Inc</td>
<td>(701)526-3693</td>
<td><a href="mailto:dal@artekta.com">dal@artekta.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabriela Baierle-Atwood</td>
<td>Assoc. AIA</td>
<td>Zerr Berg Architects, Inc</td>
<td>(701)205-4816</td>
<td><a href="mailto:gabrielabaierle@gmail.com">gabrielabaierle@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fawn L. Behrens-Smith</td>
<td>AIA</td>
<td>University of North Dakota</td>
<td>(701)777-4749</td>
<td><a href="mailto:fawn.behrens.smith@und.edu">fawn.behrens.smith@und.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Benson</td>
<td>AIA</td>
<td>Anderson Architecture, PC</td>
<td>(701)219-3410</td>
<td><a href="mailto:groupeleven11@gmail.com">groupeleven11@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian C. Berg</td>
<td>AIA</td>
<td>Zerr Berg Architects, Inc</td>
<td>(701)235-9508</td>
<td><a href="mailto:bberg@zbarch.com">bberg@zbarch.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew S. Berggren</td>
<td>Assoc. AIA</td>
<td>EAPC</td>
<td>(701)777-3084</td>
<td><a href="mailto:andrewsberggren@gmail.com">andrewsberggren@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Charles D. Bertolini</td>
<td>AIA</td>
<td>North Dakota State University</td>
<td>(701)412-1745</td>
<td><a href="mailto:david.bertolini@ndsu.edu">david.bertolini@ndsu.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer L Biewer</td>
<td>AIA</td>
<td>Zerr Berg Architects, Inc</td>
<td>(701)232-1389</td>
<td><a href="mailto:jlbiewer@gmail.com">jlbiewer@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John M. Biggs</td>
<td>AIA</td>
<td>IJA Architects &amp; Engineers</td>
<td>(701)237-5908</td>
<td><a href="mailto:jbiggsro@gmail.com">jbiggsro@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rodney J. Bischof</td>
<td>Assoc. AIA</td>
<td>EAPC Architects &amp; Engineers</td>
<td>(701)680-3579</td>
<td><a href="mailto:rbschof@eapc.net">rbschof@eapc.net</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leslie E. Bjore</td>
<td>AIA</td>
<td>Ritterbush, Ellig, Hulsing, PC</td>
<td>(701)471-7388</td>
<td><a href="mailto:les@reharchitects.net">les@reharchitects.net</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leslie J. Blake</td>
<td>AIA Emeritus</td>
<td>1000 W Century Avenue, Apt. 245</td>
<td>(701)572-9085</td>
<td><a href="mailto:jbiggsro@gmail.com">jbiggsro@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Todd Allen Blixt</td>
<td>AIA</td>
<td>ICON Architectural Group</td>
<td>(701)795-0300</td>
<td><a href="mailto:toddblixt@iconarchitects.com">toddblixt@iconarchitects.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Bohrer</td>
<td>AIA</td>
<td>Architectural Concepts Inc</td>
<td>(701)255-3057</td>
<td><a href="mailto:rbohrer@acind.net">rbohrer@acind.net</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chad M. Bormann</td>
<td>Assoc. AIA</td>
<td>BHH Partners</td>
<td>(218)346-4505</td>
<td><a href="mailto:chad@bhhpartners.com">chad@bhhpartners.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heather J. Bredeson</td>
<td>Assoc. AIA</td>
<td>Mednational, LLC</td>
<td>(701)642-2839</td>
<td><a href="mailto:heather.bredeson@yahoo.com">heather.bredeson@yahoo.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul A. Breiner</td>
<td>AIA</td>
<td>Matrix Design</td>
<td>(701)425-8582</td>
<td><a href="mailto:pbreiner@matrixdesignnd.com">pbreiner@matrixdesignnd.com</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Heidi Brenna, AIA  
ICON Architectural Group  
4050 Gardenview Dr Ste 101  
Grand Forks, ND 58201-7215  
heidib@iconarchitects.com  
(701)772-4266

Michael J. Burns, AIA  
Michael J. Burns Architects, Ltd.  
824 Center Ave., Moorhead, MN 56560-1917  
mike@mjbld.com  
(701)361-7350

Lawrence Nicholas Carcoana, AIA  
Zerr Berg Architects, Inc.  
510 4th Ave N., Fargo, ND 58102-3851  
circo18@hotmail.com  
(701)280-0187

Leap H. Chear, AIA  
EAPC Architects & Engineers  
112 N. Roberts Ste., Fargo, ND 58102  
lchear@eapc.net  
(701)461-7445

Amy L. Chmielewski, Assoc. AIA  
EAPC Architects + Engineers  
116 West Main Avenue, Suite A  
Bismarck, ND 58501-3851  
achmielewski@eapc.net  
(701)224-7314

Michael A. Christenson, AIA  
North Dakota State University  
363 7th Ave., S., Fargo, ND 58103  
mike.christenson@ndsu.edu  
(612)209-0764

Vern L. Cleveland, AIA  
R.L. Engebretson  
15 Broadway North, Suite 205  
Fargo, ND 58102-4907  
vern.cleveland@hotmail.com  
(701)484-5777

James C. Cole, Assoc. AIA  
Zerr Berg Architects, Inc.  
510 4th Ave N., Fargo, ND 58102-4821  
jcole@zarch.com  
(701)280-5505

Rochelle Conzemius, AIA  
Foss Architecture and Interiors  
810 1st Ave N, Fargo, ND 58102-4906  
rochelle@fossarch.com  
(701)282-5505

Danielle M. Cremer, Assoc. AIA  
Hulsing and Associates  
100 South State Avenue, Dickinson, ND 58601  
danielleh@hulsing.com  
(406)951-6401

Shawn M. Crowley, AIA  
EAPC Architects & Engineers  
112 N. Roberts Street, Suite 300, Fargo, ND 58102  
shm426@gmail.com  
(507)227-9972

Taylor L. Cupp, Assoc. AIA  
Holland Basham Architects  
19714 Laci Street, Omaha, NE 68135  
taylorcupp@gmail.com  
(402)517-6687

Benjamin J. Davis, Assoc. AIA  
Hepper Olson Architects Ltd.  
2617 S Columbia Rd Ste 3  
Grand Forks, ND 58201-6065  
daviben19@hotmail.com  
(701)690-9921

Donald L. Davison, AIA  
JLG Architects  
205 4th Ave. NW., Minot, ND 58703-2802  
dondavison@jlgarchitects.com  
(701)839-3579

Daniel T. Davy, Assoc. AIA  
JLG Architects, Ltd.  
214 Broadway N., Fargo, ND 58102-4713  
jdavy@jlgarchitects.com  
(701)365-8612

Joel A. Davy, AIA  
JLG Architects, Ltd.  
214 Broadway N., Fargo, ND 58102-4713  
jdavy@jlgarchitects.com  
(701)365-8612

James Daniel Devine, AIA  
J2 Studio Architecture & Design  
405 East Sweet Ave., Bismarck, ND 58504-5659  
james@j2studio.us  
(701)255-1622

Janell K. Devine, Assoc. AIA  
J2 Studio Architecture & Design  
405 East Sweet Ave., Bismarck, ND 58504  
janell@j2studio.us  
(701)255-1622

Derek Duane Diers, Assoc. AIA  
T. L. Stroh Architects, Ltd.  
3513 43rd Avenue S., Fargo, ND 58104  
derek@tlstroh.com  
(701)239-4198

Wayne G. Dietrich, AIA  
EAPC  
3100 DeMers Ave., Grand Forks, ND 58201-4000  
wdietrich@eapc.net  
(701)775-3004

Brett Donat, AIA  
EAPC Architects + Engineers  
116 W Main Ave Ste A, Bismarck, ND 58501-3851  
bdonat@eapc.net  
(701)258-3116

Gregory P. Doucette, AIA  
UBL Design Group, P.C.  
231 1/2 West Avenue C, Bismarck, ND 58501  
greg@ubldesign.com  
(701)775-3004

Brian D. Durgin, AIA  
RHRA Architects  
2705 4th Ave. NW, Minot, ND 58703-2802  
bob@RHRArch.com  
(701)239-4198

Naomi Echternach, Assoc. AIA  
JLG Architects  
615 1st Ave N Apt 104, Grand Forks, ND 58203-3616  
etchnach@jlgarchitects.com  
(701)799-1719

Jessica R. Egge, Assoc. AIA  
JLG Architects  
2705 4th Ave. NW, Minot, ND 58703-2802  
jege@jlgarchitects.com  
(701)838-7900

Shari L. Elijah-Lemma, AIA  
Foss Architecture & Interiors  
604 2nd Ave S, Leonard, ND 58052  
shari@fossarch.com  
(701)893-5210

William D. Ellig, AIA Emeritus  
Ritterbush-Ellig-Hulsing PC  
711 Riverwood Drive, Suite 1, Bismarck, ND 58504-4303  
reEllig@btinet.net  
(701)223-7780

W. Roger Endersbe, AIA Emeritus  
4510 Belmont Road, Grand Forks, ND 58201  
wendersbe@gra.midco.net  
(701)775-6655

Ricky L. Engenbretson, AIA  
R.L. Engenbretson  
15 Broadway North, Suite 205, Fargo, ND 58102-4907  
rl@reco.com  
(701)293-5735

Michael A. Erickson, Assoc. AIA  
Sanford Health  
519 11th Avenue N., Moorhead, MN 56560  
michael.a.erickson@sanfordhealth.org  
(701)371-8801

Wade Erickson, AIA  
Foss Architecture and Interiors  
810 1st Ave N, Fargo, ND 58102-4906  
wade@fossarch.com  
(701)271-9110

Don C. Faulkner, AIA  
North Dakota State University, Dept. of Architecture and Landscape Architecture  
1045 4th St. N., Fargo, ND 58102-3703  
don@nrsu.edu  
(701)231-8515

www.aianorthdakota.org
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Jeffery L. Feist, AIA
Ritterbush-Ellig-Hulsing PC
711 Riverwood Dr., Suite 1, Bismarck, ND 58504-4303
jeff@REHarchitects.net
(701)223-7780

Rhet L. Fiskness, AIA
Rhet Fiskness Architect
1618 10th St N., Fargo, ND 58102-2214
rhet@rhetfiskness.com
(701)388-2867

Al E. Fitterer, AIA
Al Fitterer Architect PC
200 Third Ave, NW., PO Box 129
Mandan, ND 58554-0129
al@afapc.net
(701)663-7543

Paul A. Flotterud, Assoc. AIA
Architectural Concepts Inc
102 Woodridge Dr., Cannon Falls, MN 55009-9644
flottyjr@gmail.com
(612)741-7884

Margaret F.K. Follingstad, AIA
YHR Partners
420 Main Ave, Moorhead, MN 56560-2641
mfollingstad@yhr.com
(218)233-4422

Steven Magnus Foss, AIA
SM Foss Architects, PC
2530 West Country Club Drive Fargo, ND 58103-5741
smfoss@cableone.net
(701)232-2110

Charles E. Franklin, AIA
Adams Development
1620 12th Avenue S., Moorhead, MN, 56560-5734
Charles@adamsdevelopment.com
(701)281-2999

Matthew J. Friesz, Assoc. AIA
Lightowler Johnson Associates
1224 Portland Dr., Bismarck, ND 58504-6457
matt.friesz.2@gmail.com
(701)391-4964

James A. Galloway, AIA
JLG Architects
124 N 3rd St., Grand Forks, ND 58203-3742
jgalloway@jlgarchitects.com
(701)775-3074

Ryan D. Gran, AIA
YHR Partners
420 Main Ave., Moorhead, ND 56560-2641
ryan.gran@yhr.com
(701)238-8683

Brian P. Gregoire, AIA
GT Architecture
288 1st Street West, Dickinson, ND 58601
brian@gtarchitecture.com
(701)483-8464

Leo D. Grobe, AIA Emeritus
105 3rd St N., Moorhead, MN 56560-1974
huntergrobe@qwest.net
(218)236-6056

John R. Grothman, AIA
EAPC
1919 37th Ave S., Fargo, ND 58104
jgrothman@eapc.net
(701)212-1476

Lane Grube, Assoc. AIA
Architectural Concepts
122 E Main Ave Ste 202, Bismarck, ND 58501-3889
lgrube@acind.net
(701)233-4422

Jon C. Halverson, AIA Emeritus
Jon Halverson, Architect
747 Evergreen Dr., Grand Forks, ND 58201-8092
jhalversonarchitect@gmail.com
(701)775-2048

Marcia J. Halverson Pulczinski, AIA
Image Group, Inc.
403 Center Ave Ste 300, Moorhead, MN 56560-1900
igroup.mpulczinski@qwestoffice.net
(218)233-2062

Harold A. Halvorson, AIA Emeritus
Harold A. Halvorson & Associates
PO Box 727, Bokchita, FL 33922
patandharry727@gmail.com
(218)983-3864

Arnold L. Hanson, AIA Emeritus
505 N. 34th Street, Bismarck, ND 58501
arni4@bis.mido.net
(218)224-1920

Kbolly M. Harpstead, Assoc. AIA
J2 Studio Architecture + Design
1141 W Owens Ave. Apt 101, Bismarck, ND 58501-1333
kbollyharpstead@gmail.com
(701)367-1168

Rachel B. Harris, Assoc. AIA
The American Institute of Architects
3100 Demers Ave., Grand Forks, ND 58201-4000
rhharris@iapc.net
(701)775-3074

Mindy J. Hart, Assoc. AIA
20 1st St., West Fargo, ND 58078-1838
tammydeisler@yahoo.com
(218)200-6131

Eric A. Hoffer, Assoc. AIA
JLG Architects
518 14th St NW., Minot, ND 58703
ehoffer@jlgarchitects.com
(701)833-2016

Paul D. Holje, AIA
Paul David Holje, Architect
921 10th Ave. SE, East Grand Forks, MN 56721
paul@pdh-architect.com
(218)773-4262

Mark Honzay, AIA
Zerr Berg Architects, Inc.
234 Prairiewood Dr S., Fargo, ND 58103-4613
mark.honzay@gmail.com
(701)799-7695

Scott W. Huber, AIA
JLG Architects
2705 4th Ave NW., Minot, ND 58703-2802
shuber@jlgarchitects.com
(701)838-2843

Dennis R. Hulsing, AIA
Ritterbush-Ellig-Hulsing PC
435 South Main, Dickinson, ND 58601
dennis415@gmail.com
(701)483-8699

Leah S. Hummel, AIA
Altru Plant Facilities
1010 Breton Drive, Unit A, Bismarck, ND 58503
lhummel@gra.mido.net
(701)772-6897

Marn R. Heggen, AIA
Heggen Design Works
635 Dewey Ave., Boulder, CO 80304-3931
marn@heggendesign.com
(720)515-3444

Christopher John Heidrich, Assoc. AIA
Zerr Berg Architects, Inc.
510 4th Ave N., Fargo, ND 58102-4821
christopher.heidrich@hotmail.com
(701)388-5220

Roger D. Helland, AIA
Widseth Smith Nolting
3090 Queens Ct., Grand Forks, ND 58201-3507
roger.helland@wsn.us.com
(701)746-6550

Bobbi Jo Hepper Olson, AIA
Hepper Olson Architects Ltd.
429 Broadway, PO Box 147, Buxton, ND 58218
bobbi@hepperolson.com
(701)841-1000

Tammy Hieb, Assoc. AIA
20 1st St., West Fargo, ND 58078-1838
tammydeisler@yahoo.com
(218)200-6131
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Todd R Medd, AIA  
JLG Architects, Ltd.  
2909 38th Ave S., Fargo, ND 58104-7057  
toddmedd@msn.com  
(701)446-7697

Richard Meier, AIA  
YHR Partners  
420 Main Ave., Moorhead, MN 56560-2641  
rmeier@yhr.com  
(218)233-4422

Chad Mertz, AIA  
YHR Partners  
1014 20th St S., Fargo, ND 58103-2936  
chadamertz@gmail.com  
(701)371-2969

Carrie M. Meyer, Assoc. AIA  
J2 Studio  
405 E Sweet Ave., Bismarck, ND 58504-5659  
carrie@j2studio.us  
(701)255-1622

Todd David Mitzel, AIA  
ICON Architectural Group  
4505 Garden View Dr, Suite 101  
Grand Forks, ND 58201  
todd@iconarchitects.com  
(701)772-4266

Devin Mogck, AIA  
T. L. Stroh Architects, Ltd.  
8 7th St N., Fargo, ND 58102-4911  
devinm@tlstroh.com  
(701)239-4198

Rebecca A. Molldrem, AIA  
JLG Architects, Ltd.  
214 Broadway N., Fargo, ND 58102-4713  
rnollrem@jlgarchitects.com  
(701)364-0237

James Monson, Assoc. AIA  
Mutchler Bartram Architects, PC  
505 Broadway N Ste 201, Fargo, ND 58102-4489  
jmonson@mbapc.com  
(701)235-5563

Richard A. Moorhead, AIA  
Image Group, Inc.  
408 9th Ave S., Fargo, ND 58103-2831  
rmoorhead@qwestoffice.net  
(218)233-2062

Jeffrey R. Morrau, AIA  
ARTEKTA, Inc  
406 Broadway N., Fargo, ND 58102-4415  
jm@artekta.com  
(701)367-3307

Ryan M. Murphy, Assoc. AIA  
JLG Architects, Ltd.  
1110 7th Ave S., Fargo, ND 58103-2610  
rmurphy@jlgarchitects.com  
(701)212-7532

Robert C. Mutchler, FAIA Emeritus  
2620 11th Street South, Fargo, ND 58103-6006  
farnorth1@msn.com  
(701)237-3692

Nicholas A. Naujokas, Assoc. AIA  
EAPC Architects & Engineers  
112 N. Roberts Street, Suite 300, Fargo, ND 58102  
nnaujokas@eapc.net  
(701)461-7449

Brent Nelson, Assoc. AIA  
Leaf Design Studio  
1415 N 17th St., Bismarck, ND 58501-2858  
bnelson@leafds.net  
(702)258-7094

David L. Nelson, AIA  
Leaf Design Studio  
1415 North 17th Street, Bismarck, ND 58501  
dnelson@leafds.net  
(701)232-6943

R. V. Nester, AIA Emeritus  
2325-13th Street, SE., Minot, ND 58701  
nestermrk@yahoo.com  
(701)838-0154

Clinton Joseph Nodland, Assoc. AIA  
T. L. Stroh Architects, Ltd.  
612 10th Ave S., Fargo, ND 58103-2759  
clinton@tlstroh.com  
(701)239-4198

Herman V. Novak, Assoc. AIA  
Stahl Architects  
1405 First Ave North, Fargo, ND 58102  
herman@stahlarch.com  
(701)261-3833

Michael P. Novick, AIA  
MN2 Architecture LLC  
865 13th St E., Dickinson, ND 58601-4186  
mnovick@mn2architecture.com  
(720)270-9596

Elissa Novotny Leino, AIA  
Roers Development, Inc  
200 45th St S., Fargo, ND 58103-0907  
enovotny@roers.com  
(701)866-3506

Greg O. Oakland, AIA  
Mutchler Bartram Architects, PC  
1254 39th Ave S, Moorhead, MN 56560-6955  
goa@mbapc.com  
(701)235-5563

Trent Ochsner, AIA  
Olaf Anderson Construction Inc.  
4102 19th Ave N, Fargo, ND 58102  
trento@olaf-anderson.com  
(701)237-3605

Harlan K. Ormbreck, AIA Emeritus  
300 Broadway N Apt 203, Fargo, ND 58102-4720  
ormbreck@oal.com  
(701)235-6274

Adam L. Pangrac, Assoc. AIA  
YHR Partners  
1724 39th St S, Apt C, Fargo, ND 58103-7408  
aplanc.com  
(320)333-9482

J. P. Pawlowski, Assoc. AIA  
Foss Architecture & Interiors  
1007 7th Ave N, Apt C, Fargo, ND 58102  
adam@fossarch.com  
(701)793-2288

Kerry H. Peuser, AIA  
Michael J. Burns Architects, Ltd.  
824 Center Ave., Moorhead, MN 56560-1917  
kerry@mjbarchs.com  
(701)235-5630

Courtney A. Pickett, Assoc. AIA  
Building Concepts Inc.  
23 7th St. S Apt. GW, Fargo, ND 58103  
courtneya.pickett@gmail.com  
(406)891-0224

Lee M. Pierce, Assoc. AIA  
Al Fitterer Architect PC  
200 Third Ave NW, PO Box 129  
Mandan, ND 58554-0129  
lee@afapc.net  
(701)202-5191

Janet M. Prchal, AIA  
Hulsing and Associates  
100 S State Ave., Dickinson, ND 58601-5596  
jan@hulsing.com  
(701)225-6871

Blake A. Preszler, Assoc. AIA  
JLG Architects  
416 E Main Ave., Bismarck, ND 58501-4042  
bpreszler@gmail.com  
(701)222-6349

Tyler Pritchard, Assoc. AIA  
JLG Architects  
116 S 3rd St Apt 200, Grand Forks, ND 58201-4787  
tyler.pritchard.1@gmail.com  
(701)710-1128
Vaughn Charles Rhodes, AIA
Rhodes and Associates
928 N 31st St, Bismarck, ND 58501-3209
vaughnrhodes@gmail.com
(701)223-9636

Seann M. Ringwall, Assoc. AIA
Hulsing & Associates
100 S State Ave, Dickinson, ND 58601-5596
seannringwall@hulsing.com
(701)690-9859

R. H. Ritterbush, AIA Emeritus
721 Brome Loop, Bismarck, ND 58503
jwritter@aol.com
(701)223-7780

Tania A. Rolph, AIA
305 29th Ave. N., Fargo, ND 58102
trolph1@netscape.net
(701)277-0630

Merlin E. Rudrud, AIA Emeritus
711 Riverwood Dr. #1, Bismarck, ND 58504-6220
(701)223-7780

Kevin Ruhland, Assoc. AIA
JLG Architects
416 E. Main Ave., Bismarck, ND 58501
kruhland@jlgarchitects.com
(701)746-1727

Shaun A. Schatz, Assoc. AIA
Ritterbush-Ellig-Hulsing PC
628 Browning Ave., Bismarck, ND 58503
precision_creations@hotmail.com
(701)200-6509

Mark J. Schlanser, Assoc. AIA
EAPC Architects + Engineers
4301 21St St SE., Mandan, ND 58554-6289
mark.schlanser@me.com
(701)746-0622

Lucas Schneider, Assoc. AIA
ICON Architectural Group
3500 Rueemle Rd, Apt. 101, Grand Forks, ND 58201
lukeschneider17@gmail.com
(701)739-3417

Mark D. Schneider, AIA
R&R Engineers - Surveyors, Inc.
4622 Hwy 1804, Trenton, ND 58553
mschneider@sblnd.com
(701)580-1314

William A. Schoen, AIA
667 Demers Ave Ste 2001
Grand Forks, ND 58201-4500
bill@schoenarchitects.com
(701)746-1439

Kya J. Schroeder, AIA
Lightowler Johnson Associates, Inc.
700 Main Ave., Fargo, ND 58103-1807
kschroeder@ljaj.com
(701)367-2668

Lance M. Seeman, Assoc. AIA
Lightowler Johnson Associates, Inc.
605 11th Street South #6, Fargo, ND 58103
lseeman@ljaj.com
(952)715-2539

Ms. Natalia A. Seeman, Assoc. AIA
Lightowler Johnson Associates, Inc.
605 11th Street S Apt 6, Fargo, ND 58103
nseeman@ljaj.com
(701)318-8954

Rohit Balkrishna Shah, Assoc. AIA
Design Options Inc.
2441 Madison Square Drive, Fargo, ND 58104
rohit@cableone.net
(701)866-2066

Mark W. Shaul, AIA
Foss Architecture and Interiors
3610 Westmoor Drive, Moorhead, MN 56560
mark@fossarch.com
(218)233-9242

Carl F. Shipley, AIA
Hulsing & Associates
27806 Mariposa Road, Evergreen, CO 80439
shipleydesign@msn.com
(701)225-6871

David R. Shultz, AIA
Shultz + Associates, Ltd.
612 1/2 Main Avenue, Fargo, ND 58103
david@thearchitectfirm.com
(701)476-0714

Robin L. Sim, AIA
Lightowler Johnson Associates
6455 Preston Loop, Bismarck, ND 58504-9296
rsim@ljaj.com
(701)293-1350

Jeff L. Sjoquist, AIA
Mednational, LLC
4265 45th St S Ste 200, Fargo, ND 58104-4309
jsjoquist@mednational-llc.com
(701)223-7716

Steven Skoblik, AIA
Foss Architecture and Interiors
810 1st Ave N., Fargo, ND 58102-4906
steve@fossarch.com
(701)282-5505

Mark R. Sundet, AIA
R. L. Engebretson Architecture
6275 13th Cir S., Fargo, ND 58104
mrsundet@gmail.com
(701)232-6080

Steven A. Tabor, AIA
Office Of The Adjutant General
119 Sioux Avenue, Bismarck, ND 58501
steven.ATabor.mil@mail.mil
(701)333-2075

Mark Thiede, AIA
R. L. Engebretson
15 Broadway, Suite 205, Fargo, ND 58102
mark@rleco.com
(952)474-3291

Sally Ann Thoele, AIA
Ackerman-Estvold
1524 1st Ave W., Williston, ND 58801
sthoele@wil.midco.net
(701)577-2222

Harold A. Thompsen, AIA
EAPC Architects & Engineers
417 - 1st Avenue E., 3rd Floor, Williston, ND 58801
(701)461-7451

Philip S. Stahl, AIA
Stahl Architects & Builders
1405 1st Ave N., Fargo, ND 58102-4203
phil@stahlarch.com
(701)241-9083

Steven G. Stalboerger, AIA
Helenke Design Group, Ltd.
316 43rd Ave. S, Moorhead, MN 55601
sstalboerger@msn.com
(218)287-9087

Jeff S. Steiner, AIA
JLG Architects
101 E Lake St., Waconia, MN 55387-1106
jsteiner@jlgarchitects.com
(612)816-3758

Timothy M. Stone, Assoc. AIA
RHRA Architects
708 18th St S., Fargo, ND 58103-2425
tmston2@gmail.com
(701)541-9653

Terry L. Stroh, AIA
T. L. Stroh Architects, Ltd.
8 7th St N., Fargo, ND 58102-4911
terryst@tlstroh.com
(701)239-4198

Sean Dennis Sugden, AIA
EAPC Architect Engineers
417 - 1st Avenue E., 3rd Floor, Williston, ND 58801
ssugden@eapc.net
(701)461-7451

Mark W. Shaul, AIA
Foss Architecture and Interiors
3610 Westmoor Drive, Moorhead, MN 56560
mark@fossarch.com
(218)233-9242

Carl F. Shipley, AIA
Hulsing & Associates
27806 Mariposa Road, Evergreen, CO 80439
shipleydesign@msn.com
(701)225-6871

David R. Shultz, AIA
Shultz + Associates, Ltd.
612 1/2 Main Avenue, Fargo, ND 58103
david@thearchitectfirm.com
(701)476-0714

Robin L. Sim, AIA
Lightowler Johnson Associates
6455 Preston Loop, Bismarck, ND 58504-9296
rsim@ljaj.com
(701)293-1350

Jeff L. Sjoquist, AIA
Mednational, LLC
4265 45th St S Ste 200, Fargo, ND 58104-4309
jsjoquist@mednational-llc.com
(701)277-7106

Steven Skoblik, AIA
Foss Architecture and Interiors
810 1st Ave N., Fargo, ND 58102-4906
steve@fossarch.com
(701)282-5505

Mark Thiede, AIA
R. L. Engebretson
15 Broadway, Suite 205, Fargo, ND 58102
mark@rleco.com
(952)474-3291

Sally Ann Thoele, AIA
Ackerman-Estvold
1524 1st Ave W., Williston, ND 58801
sthoele@wil.midco.net
(701)577-2222

Harold A. Thompsen, AIA
EAPC Architects & Engineers
112 N. Roberts Street, Suite 300, Fargo, ND 58102
hthompsen@eapc.net
(701)461-7222
Courtney Thompson, Assoc. AIA
YHR Partners
3225 Royal Dr., Grand Forks, ND 58201-8418
courtney.thompson56@gmail.com
(218)230-3401

D J Torno, AIA Emeritus, retired
814 24th Ave., SW., Minot, ND 58701
dtorno@hotmail.com
(701)721-4026

Tiffany A. Triepke, AIA
R.L. Engebretson
412 Sequoia Dr., Mapleton, ND 58059-4047
tiff.miller@hotmail.com
(701)361-6377

Warren Lee Tvenge, AIA Emeritus
Tvenge Associates Architects & Planners
1312 N 4th St., Bismarck, ND 58501-2626
warrentvenge@gmail.com
(701)258-8617

Derek B. Twogood, Assoc. AIA
GT Architecture
10675 52nd ST SW., Dickinson, ND 58601
derek@gtarchitecture.com
(701)290-1726

Jared Thomas Twogood, Assoc. AIA
GT Architecture
288 1st St W., Dickinson, ND 58601-5110
jared@gtarchitecture.com
(701)483-8434

Jeffrey John Ubl, AIA
UBL Design Group, P.C
210 S 12th St., Bismarck, ND 58504-5622
jeff@ubldesign.com
(701)751-4555

Cindy L. Urness, AIA
North Dakota State University
1357 4th Street North, Fargo, ND 58102
clurness@ndsu.edu
(701)231-5791

Kristina L. Van Beck, Assoc. AIA
Paces Lodging Corporation
1414 River Street, West Fargo, ND 58078
kvanbeck@paces-lodging.com
(701)730-4413

Chris David Van Hal, AIA
Mutcher Bartrum Architects, PC
505 Broadway N Ste 201, Fargo, ND 58102-4489
cvanhal@mbapc.com
(701)235-5563

Jenessa VanDeen, AIA
R.L. Engebretson
802 2nd Street North, Fargo, ND, 58102
jvandeen@gmail.com
(651)357-2701

Nathan G. Vollmuth, AIA
Paces Lodging Corporation
130 Prairiewood Drive S, Fargo, ND 58103
nvollmuth@paces-lodging.com
(701)388-3635

Ryan C. Watson, AIA
EAPC Architects Engineers
4958 10th Ave S, Fargo, ND 58103-7237
rwatson@eapc.net
(701)367-2883

Michael W. Weber, AIA
Foss Architecture and Interiors
126 5th Ave. W., West Fargo, ND 58078
michaelweber@hotmail.com
(701)281-7023

James P. Welch, AIA
YHR Partners
420 Main Ave., Moorhead, MN 56560-2641
JWELCH@YHR.COM
(218)233-4422

Jeff Welch, AIA
Jiran Architects & Planners PC
1431 Interstate Loop, Bismarck, ND, 58503-0510
jeff@jiranpc.com
(701)667-2192

Deborah F. Wendel-Daub, AIA
Roers Development, Inc.
200 45th St S., Fargo, ND 58103-0907
ddaub@roers.com
(701)356-5050

Gregory West, Assoc. AIA
Hepper Olson Architects
429 Broadway, PO Box 147, Buxton, ND 58218
greg@hepperolson.com
(701)841-1000

Jennifer M. Whitney, Assoc. AIA
EAPC Architects & Engineers
112 Roberts St N Ste 300, Fargo, ND 58102-4984
jwhitney@eapc.net
(701)461-7448

Wayne W. Whitty, AIA
Anderson Wade & Whitty PC
720 Western Ave Ste 101, Minot, ND, 58701-3799
wwwhittyaww@srt.com
(701)852-4850

Richard Wiemken, AIA
R.L. Engebretson
15 Broadway North, Suite 205, Fargo, ND 58102-4907
raw@rleco.com
(701)293-5735

Kent A. Wild, AIA
Wild & Associates, Ltd.
500-2nd Avenue, North, Suite 514, Fargo, ND 58102
kwild@wildcrg.com
(701)293-8106

Anthony M. Wolf, AIA
Zerr Berg Architects, Inc.
510 4th Ave N, Fargo, ND 58102-4821
twolf@zarch.com
(701)280-0187

Miriah L. Wright, Assoc. AIA
R.L. Engebretson
1310 Broadway N Apt 401, Fargo, ND 58102-2683
wrightmiriah@hotmail.com
(701)629-0470

Wayne Lee Yeager, AIA
Consolidated Construction Co. Inc.
912 East Avenue D, Bismarck, ND 58501
wayney@bi.s.midco.net
(701)426-6813

Gene Youngdahl, Assoc. AIA
Widseth Smith Norling
2850 24th Ave S Ste 201, Grand Forks, ND 58201-5831
gene.youngdahl@wsn.us.com
(701)795-1975

Burton Edwin Youngs, AIA
Hulsing & Associates Architects
623 Main St., Williston, ND 58801-3317
englishwede57@hotmail.com
(218)329-7848

Jill M. Yri, Assoc. AIA
St. Alexius Medical Center
4829 Driftwood Lane, Bismarck, ND 58503
jmyri@hotmail.com
(701)425-3182

Benjamin J. Zeltinger, AIA
JLG Architects
3524 Daytona Dr., Bismarck, ND 58503-1712
bzelting@hotmail.com
(701)799-4867

Timothy L. Zerr, AIA
Zerr Berg Architects, Inc.
510 4th Ave N, Fargo, ND 58102-4821
tzerr@zarch.com
(701)280-0187
2014

Allied Members

AGC of North Dakota
Russ Hanson
PO Box 1624
Bismarck, ND 58502
701-223-2770
rhanson@agcnd.org
www.agcnd.org

Amcon Block and Precast Inc.
Mike Davey
PO Box 546
St. Cloud, MN 56304
612-968-0507
mdavey@amconblock.com
www.amconblock.com

American Artstone Company
Greg Saterdalen
PO Box 425
New Ulm, MN 56073
507-381-2102
greg@american-artstone.com
www.american-artstone.com

Borgert Products, Inc.
Allison Bell
PO Box 39
St. Joseph, MN 56374
320-428-5130
allisonb@borgertproducts.com
www.borgertproducts.com

Braun Intertec Corporation
Mark Kalahar
1341 S 20th Street
Bismarck, ND 58504
701-255-7180
mkalahar@braunintertec.com
www.braunintertec.com

Brown & Saenger
Lori Wambach
4445 2nd Ave S
Fargo, ND 58103
701-297-7702
lori@brown-saenger.com
www.brown-saenger.com

Ceramic Tileworks
Jo Jensen
11225 86th Ave N
Maple Grove, MN 55369
763-540-2138
jo@ceramictileworksmn.com
www.ceramictileworksmn.com

Christianson’s Business Furniture
Roger Christianson
2828 3rd Ave S
Fargo, ND 58103
701-293-3944
sales@cbfplus.com
www.cbfplus.com

Coldspring
Todd Olson
17428 Granite West Road
Cold Spring, MN 56320
320-253-5261
tolson@coldspringusa.com
www.coldspringusa.com

Custom Stud, Inc.
Missy Albachten
8415 220th Street West
Lakeside, MN 55044
952-985-7000
missy@customstud.com
www.customstud.com

Dakota Wall Systems
Phil Birnbaum
3301 4th Ave South
Fargo, ND 58103
701-232-5221
phil.birnbaum@dakotawall.com
www.dakotawall.com

Daltile
Abbi Luger
14005 13th Avenue North
Plymouth, MN 55441
651-246-6530
abbi.luger@daltile.com
www.daltile.com

Designer Tops, Inc
Michelle Kerbaugh
3551 4th Ave S #B
Fargo, ND 58103
701-232-5593
mkerbaugh@designertopsinc.com

Fabricators Supply
Kris Thompson
828 NP Ave
Fargo, ND 58102
701-298-0644
kris@fabricatorsupply.net
www.fabricatorsupply.net

Fabricators Unlimited
Mark Proebster
828 NP Ave
Fargo, ND 58102
701-253-1185
markp@fabricatorsunlimited.com
www.fabricatorsunlimited.com

Fargo Glass & Paint
Dennis Zeiszler
1801 7th Ave. N
Fargo, ND 58102
701-277-7222
dzeiszler@fargoglass.com
www.fargoglass.com

Hannaher’s and Gaffaney’s
Paul Hannaher
4324 20th Ave SW
Fargo, ND 58103
701-277-7222
phannaher@hannahers.com
www.hannahers.com www.gaffaneys.com

Hardlines, LLC
Mike Gall
1006 120th Lane NW
Coon Rapids, MN 55448
612-719-0545
mike.hardlines@gmail.com
www.hagerco.com

Hebron Brick Supply
Jeff Brown
2300 Main Ave.
Fargo, ND 58103
701-232-0781
jeffh@hebronco.com
www.mybrickstore.com

Hillesheim Architectural Products
Rick Hillesheim
1417 Westwood Drive SW
Faribault, MN 55021
507-331-0486
rhillesheim@tubeliteinc.com

Icyene
Cory Tamm
5027 Ewing Ave South
Minneapolis, MN 55410
612-501-5137
tamm@icyene.com
www.icyene.com

J+J Flooring Group
Dominick Hammer
1401 11th St. N
Fargo, ND 58102
218-289-2159
dominick.hammer@jjflooringgroup.com
www.jj-invision.com

Jasper Stone Company
Brian Phelps
300 S. Phillips Ave., Suite 200
Sioux Falls, SD 57104
605-595-3422
blphelps@lgverist.com
www.jasperstoneco.com

JTH Lighting Alliance
Mark Latham
6885 146th Street West
Apple Valley, MN 55124
952-224-6320
markl@jthlighting.com
www.jthlighting.com

KR Kline & Associates
Eric Johnson
2950 Metro Drive, Suite 306
Bloomington MN 55425
952-854-8723
eric@krkline.com
www.krkline.com

www.aianorthdakota.org
Land Elements
Michael Allmendinger
210 Broadway N #302
Fargo, ND 58102
701-235-3990
mike@landelements.com
www.landelements.com

Lavelle Company
Brandon
Hopperstad
PO Box 2583
Fargo, ND 58108
701-293-6501
brandon.hopperstad@lavellecompany.com
www.lavellecompany.com

Malisani, Inc.
Art Malisani
PO Box 1195
Great Falls, MT 59403
406-761-0108
art@malisaniinc.com
www.malisaniinc.com

Managed Design
Grant Strom
7200 Metro Blvd
Edina, MN 55439
877-564-3420
info@manageddesigninc.com
www.manageddesigninc.com

Mannington Commercial
Andree Hull
2834 26th St Cir. S
Minneapolis, MN 55307
763-246-8040
andree_hull@mannington.com
www.manningtoncommercial.com

Marvin Windows and Doors
Ken Modeen
6572 Meadowlark Lane
Maple Grove, MN 55369
612-720-8118
kenmod@marvin.com
www.marvin.com

Metal Sales Manufacturing Corp.
Scott C. Benneweis
22651 Industrial Blvd
Rogers, MN 55374
800-428-8080
shenneweis@metalssales.us.com
www.metalssales.us.com

Minnkota Architectural Products Co.
Joel Meyer
8635 Jefferson Highway
Osseo, MN 55369
763-391-9434
joel@minnkotaap.com
www.minnkotawebsite.com

Minot Sash & Door, Inc.
Michael Fiest
PO Box 479
Minot, ND 58702
701-852-2181
myronmsd@art.com
www.minotsash.com

Molin Concrete Products
Bob Clauson
415 Lilac Street
Lino Lakes, MN 55038
651-786-7722
bobc@molin.com
www.molin.com

Mortenson Construction
Casey Jackson
5461 23rd Avenue South
Fargo, ND 58104
701-205-3711
casey.jackson@mortenson.com
www.mortenson.com

North Dakota Concrete Council
David Sethe
PO Box 1076
Bismarck, ND 58502
701-282-6322
dsethe@ndconcrete.com

North Skies Architectural Sales
Alana Dunne Griffith
5200 Quincy Street
Mounds View, MN 55112
763-412-4512
alana@empirehouse.com
www.empirehouse.com

Northern Technologies Inc.
Marc Shannon
3522 4th Ave. S
Fargo, ND 58103
701-232-1822
marc@northernotechnologies.com
www.northernotechnologies.com

OPP Construction/Patio World
Matt Tollefsen
PO Box 13530
Grand Forks, ND 58208
701-281-2112
mtollefsen@oppcanopy.com
www.oppcanopy.com

Pella Northland
Ned Habedank
4101 13th Ave SW
Fargo, ND 58103
701-281-1390
habedanknd@pella.com
www.prolissa.com

PS Doors
Chancy Halvorson
4212 Gateway Drive
Grand Forks, ND 58203
701-746-6519
chhalvorson@psdoors.com
www.psgaragedoors.com

RBC Tile & Stone
Nate Koperka
1820 Berkshire Lane N
Plymouth, MN 55441
612-801-5802
nkoperka@rbcstile.com
www.rbcstile.com

Rose-Fleischaker Associates Inc.
Pat Fleischaker
333 Washington Ave. N, Suite 302
Minneapolis, MN 55401
612-349-9885
patf@officenters.com
www.rfassociatesinc.com

Rough Rider Industries
Jeff Zins
PO Box 5521
Bismarck, ND 58506
701-328-6179
jzins@nd.gov
www.roughriderindustries.com

Smartt Interior Construction
Paula Klein
PO Box 2002
Fargo, ND 58107
800-231-1669
paula@smartt-ic.net
www.smartt-ic.net

Stone Countertop Outlet
Joyce Balstad
2414 University Drive S
Fargo, ND 58103
701-893-4678
joyce@granite-tops.com
www.stonecountertopoutlet.com

Structural Block Inc.
Jim Steen
201 South Peck Boulevard
Fergus Falls, MN 56537
701-282-7100
gorge@structmat.com
www.structuralmaterials.com

Structural Materials, Inc.
George Blank
PO Box 2107
Fargo, ND 58107
701-282-7100
gorge@structmat.com
www.structuralmaterials.com

TFC Canopy & Fabrication
Alden Speicher
1107 N. Taylor Road
Garrett, IN 46738
701-282-6657
aldens@far.midco.net
www.tfccanopy.com

TMI Storage Systems Corporation
Jerry Schiff
50 South Third Ave. West
Dickinson, ND 58601
701-456-6415
jerry.schiff@tmisystems.com
www.tmisystems.com

TRJ Professional Group
Tom Johnson
PO Box 9067
Rapid City, SD 57709
605-716-6547
tom@trjprofessional.com

Umicore Building Products USA, Inc.
Daniel Nicely
3600 Glenwood Ave., Suite 250
Raleigh, NC 27612
919-874-7173
daniel.nicely@gmail.com
www.umicore.com

USG Building Systems
Chris Anderson
PO Box 16069
St. Louis Park, MN 55416
612-859-5533
canderson@usg.com
www.usg.com

Rough Rider Industries
Jeff Zins
PO Box 5521
Bismarck, ND 58506
701-328-6179
jzins@nd.gov
www.roughriderindustries.com

Smartt Interior Construction
Paula Klein
PO Box 2002
Fargo, ND 58107
800-231-1669
paula@smartt-ic.net
www.smartt-ic.net

Stone Countertop Outlet
Joyce Balstad
2414 University Drive S
Fargo, ND 58103
701-893-4678
joyce@granite-tops.com
www.stonecountertopoutlet.com

Structural Block Inc.
Jim Steen
201 South Peck Boulevard
Fergus Falls, MN 56537
701-282-7100
gorge@structmat.com
www.structuralmaterials.com

Structural Materials, Inc.
George Blank
PO Box 2107
Fargo, ND 58107
701-282-7100
gorge@structmat.com
www.structuralmaterials.com

TFC Canopy & Fabrication
Alden Speicher
1107 N. Taylor Road
Garrett, IN 46738
701-282-6657
aldens@far.midco.net
www.tfccanopy.com

TMI Storage Systems Corporation
Jerry Schiff
50 South Third Ave. West
Dickinson, ND 58601
701-456-6415
jerry.schiff@tmisystems.com
www.tmisystems.com

TRJ Professional Group
Tom Johnson
PO Box 9067
Rapid City, SD 57709
605-716-6547
tom@trjprofessional.com

Umicore Building Products USA, Inc.
Daniel Nicely
3600 Glenwood Ave., Suite 250
Raleigh, NC 27612
919-874-7173
daniel.nicely@gmail.com
www.umicore.com

USG Building Systems
Chris Anderson
PO Box 16069
St. Louis Park, MN 55416
612-859-5533
canderson@usg.com
www.usg.com

The North Dakota Architect 2014
CENTRAL HIGH THEATER ARTS ADDITION

To preserve a piece of Grand Forks History

To elevate the Grand Forks Public Schools’ Fine Arts programs

To receive an AIA North Dakota 2013 Honor Award
We sweat the small stuff. #perspective